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Excellent Program Is Promised
AiAnnualPBABall Tomorrow

They Also Serve!
Women Take Place Of
Working Husbands In
Air-Raid Drill

Township
Scrap Net
2nd In R

Failing; To Heed Dim-Out Rules Library
May Mean Woe For Mr* Merchant Unit Names

and between May 1 and SeptemHarko, vocalist, . wilt direct a
ber 80, the regulations will be in
Little
Effort
Made
To.
group of novelty dances. •
iffect for one hour after sundown
Assisting Patrolman Calamoneri
(Continued on page 2)
Comply With Orders,
F O R D S — Wives of air
are-Patrolmen Edward J. Minue,
Defense Council Says
A. H. Wittnehert, William S. Doll, raid wardens who were at work,
Miss Fee Elected
16 Permits Issued
lifford Woerner, Joseph Merker, took over during the state-wide
This
Community
Topped
TOWNSHIP,—A real
POEDS~'M"ost
of the
Albert iLoblein, Roland Wuestand daytime air raid test,,here MonHonorary President Of
"Bang-Tip" time is promised at the
In October; Rush'
Only By Plainfield In business establishments in the
day afternoon, and did a fine
John Jacob. '-,
:l|>th annual 'ball to:tie sponsored
Township have made very little efjob.
Newly Organized Group
Scarlet,Fever Cases
^
night at the iPines by
Tin-Can Collection
fort to dimout their store lighting
All the women who "pinchtile
.Raritan
Township
Patrolmen's
HOFELAWN—Miss Mary Fee,
according to army regulations,"
lAR'ITiAN TQW^SHIP
HORELAWN—(Mrs. George
hit" said they had no difficulty
FORDS — Woodbridge Town- declared the Woodbridge Town- principal of Hopelawn School, an- looke was elected president and
•mits for construction during Benevolent Association.
in
getting
persons
to
go
indoors
tober were 'issued by the Town* : Patrolman J. C-alamoneri, genand that motorists stopped im- ship is the second highest per ship Defense Council in a state- nounced the following honor roll tliss Mary Fee, honorary president
list for the first period, ending if the newly formed Hopelawn
p, according to. a : report by eral ehairanan, has announced that
mediately
when they saw their capita in the collection of tin cans ment today.
iCollette Ellsworth will apOctober:
ilding Inspector 'George* H.
Unless
definite
action
is
taken
ree Public Library Association,
RAMTAN TOWNSHIP — John arm .bands even though they did for the State of New Jersey, ac- by the merchants to comply to the
Grade 8—Julius Wgerick and
ompson at a meeting of the pear as . mistress of ceremonies.
not attempt to stop traffic.
ording to an announcement made new rulings, withi25 the next few John Bacho; Grade 7: Amelia Ner- it an enthusiastic meeting held at
3arl
Schultz,
veteran,
state
emMiss
Ellsworth
has
just
completed
ard of 'Commissioners' .held^ ;
he schoolhouse Friday afternoon.
As far as the Township is by Mr. 'Prichard, assistant to Clina /20~week engagement at Cluffi ploye'at the New Jersey Home for
days, summonses will !be issued, tolozzi, Shirley Clausen, Scalasta
osday night at the Munici'pa]
Disabled Veterans at Menlo Park, concerned, the Defense Council ton iM. White, Salvage Secretary and they will be cited as violators, Meloeco, Violet Pluskota, Robert )ther officers named were:,
Nomad, iAtlanttie'City.
ilding. Mr. Thompson said .the } Others who are scheduled to ap- was instantly killed Saturday when declared the test a success.
Mrs. Iver Lunde, vice president;
Turk, -Gloria Masucci, Claire Ba- Urs. Bernard Coleman, secretary;
the Council stated.
•mits represented building val- pear during the evening are he was struck by a car driven by Within a few seconds after the of the State of New Jersey.
lint,
Harriet
Pasziniski,
Eleanor
i a t $ 1 1 , 3 - 3 5 . " • " ' ; ;• : "••"-.;•
diss Irma Grundman, treasurer;
It has 'been pointed out that not
Mr. Prichard declared that the
Smiles and Smiles, comedians William. J. Kahnan, 26, of 36 Duke sounding of the siren, Main
Vincent Tortajada, of 25 Oak from the Ubangi Club, New York Street, New Brunswick.
Street looked like 2:15 A. M., rating is up to date and that the only is a violator of the dimout Vayda.
ttrs. Carl Clausen, Mrs. Valentine
Grade
6:
Anna
Batisoszki,
Lor1 Avenue, appeared at the Tneetonly community which beat the regulations liable under Federal raine Kindlick, John Stankovitz, Binder, Jr., Mrs. Michael Kopcho
Edna Maye, tap dancing
Kalman was arraigned before instead of 2:15 P. M.
: in regard to an assessment on icylonophonist; Sandra Landi, ma- Recorder Alfred C. Urffer and
Township's record was the City of regulations "but he can be arrested Nancy Williambrecht, Edward Ne- nd Mrs. John Ingrassia, trustees.
under the local ordinance as a dishome. He was represented gic and acrobatics, -and Victor was released under $1,000 bond to
Plainfield.
After the election it was decided
hile, Norman Diekson, Cecelia NiHerman H. Anekstein, New arid '.Ruth, roller-skating act.
await the action of the Grand Jury
'The next tin can collection will orderly person and fined $175 or kovits, Clara Wantuch, Richard ;o launch a drive for charter memunswick attorney. The: matter
>ers. A fee of one dollar will be
The entertainment has .been ar- on a charge of causing death by
be held Monday, December 14. given a sentence of one year in Bosze.
s referred to Thomas L. Han- ranged through Charles Stillwell, auto.
ollected from each charter memHousewives are asked to leave jail, or both.
Grade
5:
Marie
Calabro
and
I, Township Counsel and James of Colonial Artists, • New BrunsDuring the past three nights, Helen Kopko; Grade 4: Kathleen ier, the money to be used for rent,
Schultz was walking along Lintheir "tailored" cans out early on
Kirkpatrick, tax colleetor.
wick.
that day and they will be picked up members of the regular police de- Koczan, Ida .Mertalozzi, William iverhead, light and other incidencoln Highway near Parsonage road
The report of the Township re-;
George Ruddy and his orchestra :On his way 'to work at the Home , WOODBRIDGE — High School by a Township truck. If in some partment and the auxiliary police Kreudl; Grade 3: Alfred Gutwein, al expenses accrued in connecf administration for the month will play for the dancing. Joe when he was hit. Kalman, driving students and the pupils of School cases it is impossible for the truck have been on duty warning motor- Donald MeCa'be, Evelyn Ivan, The- ion with the operation of a liOctober was received, and
north on the highway, told police No. 11 are doing their toit toward to ipkk them up on the 14th, the ists that the upper one-half of the resa Swaniek, Elsie Szabo, Doro- arary.
jwed that 35 cases had been unIt was {planned that on the openhe was proceeding at a moderate filling the quota of 550 kit bags cans will be collected the follow- headlight lens .must toe obscured by thy Ruyak, James Koezan, An: care of the beginning of the
opaque paint or other opaque ma- thony Lotario, Paul Coleman, Dor- ing day of the library, a tablet
rate of speed when he felt an im- for soldiers and marines. Acting ing day.
mth and 35 were under care at
.isting the names of- the charter
pact. He said he immediately as part of the Junior Red Cross,
October was a banner month in terial and low-beam must be used. othy Pasek, David Kokus.
i end of the month. • Relief exmembers will be placed on the
stopped, turned around and saw the High School is filling 25 bags, the collection of salvage through- The use of high-beam vehicle headnditures for the period totalled
while at No. 11 school, where the out Woodbridge Township. Miss lights is prohibited. The regulawall of the library building. The
Schultz lying beside the road.
21.79.
ainpaign for charter members
Sehultz was a state .employe bags are being made by students Martha Morrow, assistant to Mrs. tions will toe in full force and efAfter the meeting of the comMENLO PARK—A number of since July, 19.11. The body was of Miss Mary Gundrum's class, Chester Peck, Salvage Chairman, fect from one-half hour after sunwill continue until the day the
ssion a meeting of the Board of Scout advancements were listed
ibrary opens.
removed to the A. K. Hillpot Fu- the youngsters are filling kits in- notes that during October 18,160 down until one-half hour before
alth was called to order. Georg'd at a .meeting of Troop 73, Boy
sunrise until April 30 next year
The question of quarters for the
neral Home .in Metuehen for each class room.
pounds
of
junk
were
collected
in
.sh, acting Township Health In- Scouts, in the firehouse this week.
library
was discussed and efforts
.burial.
addition
to
the
cannon
that
was
The Woman's Club of Iselin ac2ctor, reported three cases of They were: Alfred Sehnebbe,
CLARA BARTON — Dorothy will be made to establish . the licepted 15 bags to fill on Tuesday. donated toy the township which
irlet fever in the Township, from Beaver patrol to .leader to
Kotzok was welcomed into mem- brary in a conveniently located
Cash' donations this week were as weighed 12,4'50 pounds or.a total
de from Camp Kilmer where he scribe; Henry - A. Koerber Jr.,
bership by the Little Woman's spot.
of
30,610
pounds
of
scrap
metal.
follows:
Ld there are eight scarlet fever from assistant leader to leader of
Club at a meeting held at the
Donations of books are toeing
In
addition,
8,065
pounds
of
tin
ses, seven cases of mumps and the Beaver patrol; .William ShipWoman's Glub of Avehel, cans were tallied and 5,100
home of Dolores Jensen on Am- received daily. The number of
e case of spinal meningitis.
f31.25; Woodbridge Fire Com- pounds of ruWber, most of whicn
ley, from Eagle patrol leader to
boy Avenue.
; books received to date is almost
Mr. R.ush "also reported that leader of the newly formed Hawk
pany No. 1, $10; Parish House was collected through the movies
During the session plans were near the 2,000 books set for the
WOODBRIDGE
—Two
persons
ere had teen three cases of dog- patrol. Francis Pepin is now asWOODBRIDGE— Several ap- Republican Club, §5; Sigma Alpha
were seriously injured early Mon- made for the Christmas program •oal for the opening of the library
;es during October and that he sistant leader of the Beaver pa- plications for tires, tubes and re- Phi Sorority $5; Young Woman's of the Township.
In the meantime, another de- day morning when a car driven the club will present at a meet- so that indications are that many
d issued a food license to Steve's trol. Rudy Peins Jr., Eagle patrol treads were approved by the local Guild of Iselin, $2.50; Mrs. Irene
partment of the Salvage round- by Frank J. Benisch, 18, of 2529 ing of the senior group to be held more books will be on hand when
ner on Route 35.
leader, and Leonard McLane, as- War Price and Rationing Board Shay, $1.25; Miss Agnes Bauman, up is taking shape—the collection 9th Street, Hoboken, on Route 35, December 15 in the Clara Barton the library opens.
Miss Margaret Black, child hythis week and certificates were is- $1.25.
sistant Hawk patrol leader.
School. It was announced that
of silk and nylon stockings. Each ran into a Public Service pole.
-.•-•"orted that she had
sued
as
ifollows:
ene nil'
It
is
estimated
that it costs store in the Township, which has
the
proceeds of the club's recent
It
was
announced
that
Paul
W.
during the month.
Riding with Benisch and inide 14i
•Charles Nagy, two -second-grade $1.25 to fill each bag. A card a hosiery department, will willingGrapes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenjured were: Miss Lillian Sorensen, cake sale was given to the senior
neth P, Grapes of Lincoln iigh- tires; Adelaide Serghof, two re- will be placed in each, kit indi- ly collect the stockings for the Sal- 17, of 1301 91st Street, North club to help pay for a Thanksgivway, and William Kaepernick, son treads; Joseph Lasky, one second- cating the donor. Cash ' dona- vage Committee, the latter an- Bergen, who sustained possible ing basket.
S
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kaeper- grade tire and one tube; Maple tions may be sent to Miss Ruth nounced.
The next meeting, which will be
fracture of the skull, lacerations
nick of Dellwood road, would be- Hill Dairy, two retreads and two Wolk, treasurer of the Kit Comin the form of a Christmas party,
on
the
face
and
had
her
lower
WOODBRIDGE—"The bulk of
come members at the next meet- tabes; Geza Demeter, two re- mittee,- 18 Green Street, or to
teeth knocked out, and Charles will be held December 2 at the Christmas mail must toe in the post
ing, and plans were completed for treads and three tubes-; Andrew Mrs. Leon McElroy, Mrs. Arthur
home of Mrs. Henry Stockel. Each
Rissland,
19,
of
1204
Hudson
office Iby Decemher 1, if deliveries
FORDS—Farewell parties were a hike to be lield today, with the terads and three tubes; Andrew Gardner or Miss Jean Cook.
Street, Hoboken, who sustained a member is asked to bring a ten- on time are to be assured," PostKuchma,
one
second-grade
tire
and
iven for Leroy Olsen, William troop meeting at 10 a. m. at the
Organizations or groups wishpossible fracture of the leg. Both cent wrapped gift.
master Edward Seyler stated toone tu'be; Gus Cialella, two retock, George Bertram and Wil- Ediston tower.
were taken to the Perth Amboy
day.
treads; Milwood F. Brewster, one ing to fill the bags themselves
am Bertram, all of whom were
A board of review will be held retread.
obtain the empty kits from Miss
General Hospital.
"Unprecedented wartime deiducted into the army Wednes- at the next meeting.
Wolk.
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Twelve
mands on the -postal and transporBenisch and two other passenMorris
Shaffer,
two
retreads;
Kit For All
iymembers of the Mothers' Auxil- gers, Ethel Lange, 16, of 2606
tation systems," he explained,
James Burke, two retreads and
The contents of each kit has iary of Boy Scout Troop No. 12 Connell Avenue, North Bergen
On Sunday a farewell party was
plus a prospective record .Volume
two
tubes;-Vulcan
Detinning,
two
been approved by the Army and met in the old town hall recently and Louis Somma, 19, of 909
aid at Olsen's home for friends
of Christmas mailings necessitate
tubes;
Howard
Tucker,
two
rethe Marine Corps and will be
ad relatives. He was presented
treads; Ray's Garage and Bus, one given to every man going on over with Mrs. George Graff presiding. Clinton Street, North Bergen, reOAK TREE—Mrs. Clara Lind- earlier mailings than ever before."
ith a purse.
Plans were made for a social game ceived slight cuts and bruises but
In 1931, about 21,950 niitil ears
retread;
Isaac
Maier,
two
retreads;
quist
was elected president of the
Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
at the ports of em- night to be held early in Decem- did not receive medical attention.
were required between December
Edward
IStonik,
two
retreads;
John
Ladies'
Auxiliary
of
H.
K.
Fire
arl Dunbach, Mr. and Mrs. Danbarkation. The same offer was ber.
The car was badly damaged and Company at a meeting held in the 12 and 24 to deliver Christmas
FORDS—Mr. and' Mrs. A. G. Damfoaeh, one tire; John T. Egan,
:1 Musschio, of Rahway; Mr. and
made to the Navy but was reMrs. Steve McNally won the was towed to a nearby garage. Henry' Street firehouse. Other mails. This year such cars are
Schmitt,
of
25
Paul
Street,
anone
tire;
Richard
.Sanders,
three
[rs. Martin Oldenboom, of Woodjected as all sailor's equipment dark horse prize and Mrs. Frank Officers Anthony Peterson and
being used by the armed forces
officers named were:
fidge; Mr. and Mrs. George Ken- nounce the engagement of their retreads and one., tube; George must be kept to a minimum.
and a severe shortage is in prosMurphy and Mrs. Fred Rose were John Govelitz investigated.
daughter,
Matilda,
to
Leroy
01Kourtz,
one
second-grade
tire
and
Mrs.
Louise
Yeager,
vice-presi>s and daughter, Rita, of MeIn a recent article, Mrs. Francis the hostesses.
pect.
ien,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
one
tube;
H.
Alan
Leisen,
one
secdent and secretary; Mrs. Ida
ichen; Mr., and',Mrs. Arthur 01B. Sayre, wife of the Philippine
In view of all handicaps to the
At the next meeting to be held
Lamb and Mrs. Mary Graham service, Mr. Seyler advised that
>n, Miss Marge Mandy,* of Rar- Olsen, of 424 New Brunswick ond-grade tire and one tu>be.
High Commissioner, related that December 3, Mrs. Louis Johnson Engine Company No. 2
Avenue.
sick
committee;
Mrs.
Mildred
an Township; Mr. and Mrs.
many of the wounded men who Sr. and Mrs. Graff will be the Plans Holiday Parties
Tmtrons should mail their gifts to
Miss Schmitt is a graduate of Margaret Patrick Bride
Masaret and Mrs. Charles Bott soldiers, sailors, marines an civiouis Schmitt, Mrs. Mary Fischer,
had
lost
all
their
equipment
when
hostesses.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Rari- auditors and Mrs. Pauline Neuer lians in the country not later than
[rs. John Monton, Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge High School and Of Corp. Steve Grezner
they were evacuated to Corregitan Engine Company No. 2 is and Mrs. Graham, trustees.
llmer Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Drake Business College. She is
December 1; so that they will not
dor,
after
the
fall
of
Bataan
were
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Alexmaking plans for two parties durThe awarding of a "Victory toe disappointed.
ur Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. David employed at the Household FiJensen
Infant
seen
tightly
clutching
the
Red
ing the Christmas season. One Bond" was held and it went to
[unt and daughter, Naney Jane, nance Corporation in Perth Am- ander Patrick, of New Street, an- Cross kit bags and considered
The following is the last posChristened At Fords
nounce the marriage of their
'
will be a children's Christmas Miss Lorraine Vollmar, of Oak sible date on which parcels should
[aymond Hunt, Harold Hunt, Mr. boy.
them
their
most
precious
possesdaughter,
Margaret
Theresa,
to
Mr. Olsen is also a graduate of
nd Mrs. Leonard % Fischer and
be mailed in the Woodbridge postKARiTTAiN TOWNSHIP — The party and the other a New Year's j Tree,
the Woodbridge High School and Corporal Steve Grezner, son of sion.
affair. The date of the former
aughters, Rita and JTlorence.
office to reach their destination in
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anders
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gresner, of
states named in time to insure deJensen, of First and Pleasant Ave- will be announced within the next Car Crashes Into Trailer,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berko- was fozrmerly with the Perth Am- Emmett Avenue, Hopelawn.
ANNOUNCE
ENGAGEMENT
livery before Christmas day.
nues, was christened David An- few days.
ritz and son, Edward, John Fis- boy Evening News. He was inM'ENIL'O PARK—Mr. and Mrs. ders, at the Evangelical Lutheran
The couple were married in SaReservations for the affairs Driver Slightly Injured
December 1: Arizona, Califorher, Miss Ida Eymundssen, Miss ducted into the army Wednesday.
lem, Oregon, where Corporal G. Ciancia, of Elizabeth, announce
should be made with the social
latilda Schmitt, Miss ' Gertrude
ISELIN — George Degenhardt; nia, Colorado, Idaho, Montana,
—Hugh, Kenneth and^ Lorain Grezner is stationed. They will the engagement of their daughter, Church in Fords.
Rev. A. L. Kreyling, pastor, of- chairman, Michael Bandies, of 12 31, of Hillcrest Avenue, was Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon,
Her, Mrs. Fred Olsen Jr., Mr. and .rapes of this place have left for
Celeste, to Albert ;Christoffersen,
ficiated.
The sponsors were Miss Burchard Street.
Irs. Fred Olsen Sr., James Olsen, their home in West Virginia. They make their home in Oregon.
slightly injured Saturday morning Utah, Washington, Wyoming.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
December 3: Iowa, Kansas, Min-'"
Helga
Jensen
and Howard Jensen.
when his car crashed into the rear
nd the honored guest, all of -this spent Thanksgiving Day with their
—Aviation Cadet John Bacsu, Christoifersen, of Hamilton AveMrs. Je,nsen is the former Miss Keashey School Vandals
end of a trailer-truck that wai nesota, Missouri, Nebraska, "North
brother Dick, who is on furlough son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bacsu nue.
lace.
Helen Olsen, of Fords.
parked on the shoulder of th< Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota,
Employes Hosts
from duties with the U. S. Navy. of 14 Ryan street, who is stationMr. Christoffersen, a graduate
After the service open house Wreak Extensive Damage road on Route 25. The truck was Texas.
Stock and Olsen, who were em- He- has just completed his train- ed at Santa Ana, Cal., has, been of the Township schools and MtDecember 4: Alabama, Ariloyes of the Perth Amboy News, ing at the Naval Training Station assigned to the West Coast Army tuchen High School, left Monday was held at the Jensen home. A
KEAiSBEY — Rooms were ran- owned by the Miller Transpor
rere honored by their fellow em- in Rhode Island and will take up Air Forces Training Center Navi- with his brother-in-law, Edward buffet luncheon was served for sacked, food money and a compass Co., Camden and was in charge of kansas, Florida, Georgia,, Louisiiloyes at Sondergaards on New his duties in Florida after the gation School for an. intensive Miller of Metuehen, for duty with about 50 guests.
stolen, and panels broken out of driver Tony Carfield, 38, of Wey ana, Mississippi, Wisconsin.
December 7: Illinois, Indiana,
Brunswick Avenue. Each was holiday.
doors at the Keasbey School over mouth Road, Newfield. Degencourse of instruction.
the armed forces.
hardt received first aid treatmen Kentucky, Michigan, North Caroiresented with a purse. Present
the
weekend.
Bonfires After Sundown
lina, Ohio, South Carolina, Tenrere: Mr. and Mrs. William Stock,
Entrance to the building was for cuts and bruises of the faci nessee, West Virginia.
at
the
scene
of
the
accident.
Banned In Police Edict
£r. and Mrs. Frank Kantor, Mr.
gained through a side window.
December 10: Maine, New
md Mrs. Fred Olsen, Miss MaF
O
R
D
S
—
If
you
must
Hampshire, Virginia, Vermont
ilda Schmitt, Miss Elizabeth
•burn leaves or other matter you
December 12: Connecticut, DelaJegedus, Miss Juliano, Andrew
will have to do it before sunware, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Jasmussen, Eddie Miller, Robert
down.
New Jersey, New York, PennsylThulleson, Martin |Goldsmith, Paul
FORDS—Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss, Recreation Room Fund has re- rooms Christmas cheer, radios, vicvania, Rhode Island.
For
if
you
start
an
outdoor
/ . Murphy, John' Krutzer, Frank as chairman of the Camp Kilmer ceived requests for outfitting the trolas and pianos .that play and
fire after sundown you will be
?i'tzpatrick, Steve Bodnar and Council and Hospital Fund and as Ordnance Gamp on Carteret Road, records.
liable to arrest and fined both
Senator Toolan Speaker
Wiss Fannie Goldsmith.
head of the Recreation. Room the Barracks qn Strawberry Hill
On Tuesday, December 29, the under the new dimout regulaF O R D S — M e m b e r s of Auxiliary of the Adath Israe!
The Bertrams and Olsen were Fund for all the camps in the and the Raritan Arsenal, where Council is planning to, conduct a tions as set forth by Major Gen- the various women's organizations Synagogue, Court Mercedes, Cath- At Meeting Of Lawyers
;he guests of honor at a third vicinity, has "been and is a very up to date nothing has ibeen done dance for service men from Kil- eral Terry, of the U. S. Army, of the Township, headed by Mrs. olic Daughters; Sewaren, ColPERTH AMBOY—The Perth
aarty held Monday night at Thom- busy person these days. She has to make .the boys more comfo.rt- mer, Fort Monmouth, 'Raritan Ar- and under the Township ordi- H. D. Clark, of Sewaren, went onia, Fords, Avenel and St.
Amboy Bar Association held its
aible.
.
'
:
•
'
.
been
ably
assisted
by
women
of
;on's hall. Each was presented
senal and from the harracks on nance.
. . •
"to town" this week which is James' P. T. A.'s, Janet Gage first meeting of the fall season
Throug-h the help of Mrs. Louis Strawberry Hilly at the Crafts,yith pen and pencil sets and a Fords, Hopelawn and KeasJ)ey.
Members of the police depart- "Minute Women at War Week" Chapter, D. A. R., Tuesday Af- Tuesday evening at the Packer
wallet. Zoltan Szaley served ar
Since the Council was organized Cohen, the Golden Link, of Perth men's Cluto, Junior League and ment have .been instructed by and established a record in buy- ternoon Study Club, Girl Scouts Hotel. Senatbr John Toolan, the
;oastmaster.
the local group has outfitted at Amboy, has donated $10O to the Junior Woman's Cluib will serve as Police Chief George E. Keating ing stamps and bonds themselves of the Township, Woman's Club guest speaker, talked on the subPresent were: Misses Eileen Camp Kilmer a sun room in the unit to outfit the ordnance camp Junior hostesses. The older wo- to arrest any person who starts as well as selling them to others. of Avenel, Woman's Club of Ise- ject of taxation.
Kutcher, Ida Eymandsson, Ed- hospital area, a reception room and the local group has pledged men will serve at a snack bar and an outdoor fire after sundown.
Continuing today and tomor- lin, Woman's Club of Fords, ladies
W. Howard Fullerton, of Fords,
wina Chovan, Elizabeth Hegedus, for the'negro quarters, part of the itself to fix up three "PX's" (Posb will donate sandwiches, calces aiid
row,
women will be stationed at of Colonia, Woman's Association was elected secretary to fill an
other
refreshments.
Exchange)
at
Raritan
Arsenal.
Ruth Andrews, Mary Clemnient, pi-ovosfc marshall's office and part
the First
Congregational unexpired term. Freeholder Elthe majority of stores and the of
Notice
Furniture Needed
Xilley Schmitt1, also James Olsen, of another office.
banks to sell stamps and; bonds-. Church, Sewaren History Club mer Brown, of Carteret, is presiFill Holiday Boxes
A special Christmas number
George Watts, Donald Mundy,
The council is in need of. furniLast week there was a call for
Through •' the efforts of Mrs. of this newspaper will be issued Members of the following clubs and Third Ward Woman's Repub- dent; Jack Bernstein, of Perth
Steve Reinar, Andrew Rasmussen, scissors and rulers for the pysehia- ture and all used pieces in good
lican Club.
are cooperating:
Amboy, is vice president and SamPearl Schneider and the Victory
Wirth Lauritzen, /Mr. and Mrs. try ward at Kilmer which was filled condition are acceptable. John Women the Council is filling 25 next Friday, December 4. The
Tea Is Held
Mothers' Club of Woodbridge;
uel Sladkus, also of Perth 'Ameditio)a
•will
feature
gift
sugFred Olsen and Mr. and Mrs. Zol- immediately and through the kind- Ryan has offered the use of his Christmas 'boxes to be sent to the
For the purpose of promoting boy, is treasurer.
Woman's Club of Woodbridge,
gestions euxid -will list tKe stores
ness of Don's Market, fruit and barn to store the furniture until Hospital Ward at Kilmer.
tan Szaley.
. ,
Young Woman's Club, Junior the sale of War Savings Stamps
where they are available. Don't
flowers were' sent to that particu- it can be distributed. There is a
League,
Junior Woman's Club, St. the Woman's Club of Woodbridge
—Word has been received that
—Mi-, and Mrs. Robert Gray lar ward. The Council has also need for overstuffed chairs, daven- " Persons who still have .books out forget to get next Friday's isheld a very successful tea at the Corp. Stephen Hedges, son of Mr.
James'
Rosary
Society,
Woman's
,ew
Brunswick
and
sue. It will be an invaluable
pledged $30 for material used in a ports, desks, • tables, lamps, exten- on the drawing, for the bedspread
and so.
home of Mrs. C. H. Rothfuss and Mrs. George Hedges of 44
Mr. and ....rs. Aaron Glay and son machine which measures mentality sion cords, scatter rugs, Christmas for the Recreation Room Fund aid to you in making- out your Auxiliary of the Presbyterian Tuesday afternoon. Stamps were
Ryan street, has arrived safely
Church, Breckenridge Guild of
shoppinglist
and
will
help
you
of «*tafteld were Sunday guests f patients in the ward.
are
asked
to
report
to
Mrs.
Harold
tree ornaments and Christmas
(Continued
en
Page
Z)
overseas. ,
the
Presbyterian
Church,
Ladies'
save money.
of Mr. HT.tl M.--,. .Ur.w I.. Cn-j.
In addition to Camp Kilmer, the decorations of any kind to give the Ford no later than Monday.

Rafitan Township
Fatf&Iinen To Hold
Gala Affair At Pines

J

* *

"

•

•

•

•

-

-

Mrs. Rooke

Hopdawn ion§r

Bnploye At Vets' ;
Home Killed .By Auto

•

New Donations Listed
For Servicemen's lits

Scant Promotions
listed- At Meeting

DoreAy Kotzok
Joins Little Women

Youth, Girl Injured
When Car I t s Pole

Weekly Report Issued
By Rationing Board

Bee. I Deadline Urged
For Christmas Mail

arewell Parties
bid ForSelectees

Meiers' Auxiliary
To Conduct Social

Matilda Seknitt
To Wed Leroy Olsen

Work Of Mrs. Rothfuss, Local Women Responsible
For Many Comforts For Soldiers At Camp Kilmer

Mrs. Iindqaist
I© Head Auxlary

Record Established^ By Women
In New War Bond Sale Campaign

T AGE'TWO

Piscaiawayl&wn Personals
—Mrs. Elwood Wait and daughter Linda returned home over the
week-end from a week's visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Friend
Akers, in Water Gap, Pa. Her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.-and
Mrs. Mason Decker of Stroudsburg, Pa., accompanied her home.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harrison entertained 12 guests at dinner on Saturday evening in honor
of
Theodore
Eich of
Albany
street, New Brunswick, who left
on Monday for Fort Dix.
—Miss Florence Nicholson has
returned from the Bronx, N. Y.,
where she had spent a week as
the guest of her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. James Collier.
—Mr. and Mrs. Stanley DeShay entertained 35 guests at a
buffet supper on Saturday evening
in honor of Staff Sg-t. Robert De
Shay of Camp Meade, Md., and
P.vt. Warren DeShay of the Marine base at Green Eiver, N. C.
-—Mrs. Anna Bachmann of
Woodbridge avenue and her son
Private Nicholas Bachmann of the
Marine Radio School in New York
City spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Willemsen in Beechhurst, N. Y. The engagement of
Pvt. Bachmann and Miss Marion
E. Willemsen was announced.
—Mrs. Lucy Collier of Stelton,
spent the week-end with her
KILLED 3 DAYS BEFORE
WEDDING
Bridgeport, Conn.—Capt. Robert K. Noel, 23, U. S. Army flier,
was killed when his fighter plane
crashed on" a routine flight, just
three- days before he was to have
been married to Miss Leila P.
Redgate, of this city.

daughter, Mrs. Hazel Nicholson
and family.
—Mrs. David Johnson of South
River was the guest of Mrs. William Meserole Saturday.
—Mr. : and
Mrs. Edward M.
Voorhees have received word that

Heads Seal Drive

luncheon and Red Cross .sewing
party at her home on Friday.
Guests were Mrs. Fred Hartbower of Edgebrook, Mrs. Charles
O'Rourke of River road, Mrs.
William Holman, Mrs. Henry
Troger Jr., and Mrs. Robert Harrison.

—Staff
I spent
the

Sgt. Robert
DeShay
week-end with Mrs. DeShay at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. McGorvin.
—Mrs. Robert Grady of Camden spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. William Meserole.
—Joseph Benedict of Fort Dix
spent yesterday with his family
here.
—Mrs. Frank Lineberger and
daughter
Wiletta
attended
a
bridal shower for
Miss Myra
Ahart at her home on Second
avenue, Highland Park, on Monday evening.
—Mrs. Troy C. Irwin left on
Monday for her home in Nashville, Tenn., after
spending a
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frarid' Danford.
She was , called
here by the illness of her husband,
Corp. Irvin, at Raritan Arsenal.

—James Meagher returned to his
duties with the
Pennsylvania
Railroad on Monday after beingFred P. Buntenbach
confined to. his home for nine
WOODBRIDGE — Mr. Bun- weeks
with an injured hand.
tenbach, of 273 South Park
—Mrs.
Andrew Petri Sr. reDrive, cashier of the Woodbridge National Bank, has been turned home over the week-end
from a visit of several weeks with
named 1Woodbridge chairman of
the annual Christmas Seal 'Sale her children in Bay Ridge, N. Y.
—Mr.
and „ Mrs.
Raymond
"which started Monday.
A quota of $1,250 has been Cheatle of East Orange and Mrs.
Highland
set for Woodbridge for the Seal Dorothy Freeman of
Sale which is a means of col- Park spent Sunday with their palecting funds to support the rents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
work of the Middlesex County Cheatle.
—Mrs. Henry Troger Sr. atTuberculosis and Health League
tended the wedding of a cousin in
during the coming year.
the chapel at Fort Monmouth last
Mr. Buntenbach announced
week-end.
that some 1,800 appeal letters
—Mr. and Mrs.. P. E. Castner
have been sent to residents of
and children went to Monmouth
Woodbridge.
Junction to attend a family faredinner at the home of Mrs.
their son Robert is now stationed well
Nancy Manni •for-Staff Sgt. Nichat the Great Lakes (111.) Naval olas Manni who was spending a
Training Station.
furlough from his station with the
•—Sunday guests of Mr. andAir Corps at Hunter Field, near
Mrs. Warren Hibbard "were Mr. Savannah, Ga.

Jariey closed the bedroom door
and locked it. Alone at last! She
threw back her head and heaved
a d:eep sigh. Then she peeked out
of the corner of her eye at the and Mrs. Fred Bush of New
mirror to see whether she really Brunswick, Mr. and Mrs. Clinto
did look like Hedy LaMarr.. Quite Clemons of Helmetta and.Mr. and
a lot, she decided.
Mrs.
George Rush of Meadow
And now to business. She drew
forth from the bottom of her top road.
bureau drawer the sheet of pink • —Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Gray atwriting-paper and the envelope tended the dance of the Dana Sothat she had been saving for this ciety in Perth Amboy Saturday
day. She sat down at the table evening.
by the window and dipped the
•—-Corp. Frederick Schmidt of
pen into the bottle of green ink
that her sister Camp Holabird near Baltimore,
Rose was such Md., spent the week-end with Mr.
a pig about. and Mrs. Karl. Falger arid family.
She wrote, with
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
beautiful arabesques, "Dear Sr. entertained at a family dint'Vtf-" ' i h . \
Mr. Morgen- ner on Sunday for Mr. and "Mrs.
1^^—£=%-•, ihau : " and held Elwood Wait who celebrated their
fy" 1lC-r--->-~5*%? her . head back wedding anniversary. Other guests
-r^^— :
to admire this
effort of the best pupil in pen-,were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wait
Jr., and son Roger, Mr. and Mrs.
manship class.
"Here ;are my stamps, for a jKenneth Wait and daughter Nanbond. $18.75. I started last cy and Mr. and Mrs. Mason DeckChristmas when I. got $3.00. Not
counting 50 cents, I have earned er of Stroudsburg, Pa.
Pvt. and Mrs. Warren DeShay
all the rest, working one or more
days a week at a loeal grocery of Green Eiver, N. C, spent the
store, and I'm quite proud to say week-end with. Mrs. DeShay's paI worked hard to get it.".
Janey stared out of the window rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Orosz.
—Mrs. P. E. Dixon gave a
at Peterson's "house and beyond
at.the big yard where the kids
were playing football. She held
her pen elegantly in air.
"Sitting here looking out the
window, I see a peaceful little
town, and I wonder how the world
can be in such a turmoil arid the
people of this world can have such
hate for their fellow men. So I'm
proud to send these stamps be- Former Employer Rememcause I know I'm helping to make
bers Early Assistance.
the whole world peaceful again
like our little town."
She signed her name with an
LIMA, OHIO.—Kindnesses shown
important flourish,' not forgetting him by a former clerk during his
a conspicuous "Miss" in front of first days in Lima were rememthe "Janey." After she had bered by Charles Shannon, 68, local
sealed the letter she went on star- confectioner and maker of nosing out of the window. It really trums,
before he ended his life here
was awfully peaceful. Overhead
she heard a plane go humming by by taking poison.
through the sunny afternoon air.
Shannon had settled in Lima 20
Then the voice of her best years ago, stopping off here while
friend, Betty, called from out- en route from Virginia, where he
sider—"Jan-ey!" In an instant had taken his wife for burial, and
Janey/was on her feet and tearthe city so well he decided
. ing- downstairs and out. She was liking
stay here. He heard of a small
'•ivgtIJsdy LaMarr nor a deep phil- to
osopKer ' any more, but exactly confectionery for sale, so he purchased it, later branching out into
twelve years old.
(Letter from an actual communication
in the files oi the Treasury Department.)
* * *.

Grown-ups and children ali&e
should'all help the "breadwinner" of the family to Jradget for
War Bonds. Let's all join a payroll sayings plan and "tap that
10% by New Year's."
-...

U. S. Treasury Department

T.ED.

old Wrist Watches
if not rusty
(We can use the parts.)

CASH PAID

'AMBOY LOAN-&
JEWELRY CO.; ;
1_81 Smith St.
next to Crescent Theatre
Perth Amboy, N. J.

the making of "tar" syrups and
cure-all compounds.
One of his first clerks was Ruth
Primmer, who since had been married and had two children, to whom
Shannon became very attached.
Six weeks ago she received a letter from Shannon asking her to
bring the children to see him. When
a few days ago she received another letter saying, in part, " . . . after many years I am' going out of
business," and inclosing the keys to
Shannon's small shop, she became
alarmed and informed police.
They visited the small shop and
there found Shannon's body on his
bed, an empty poison glass nearby.
Coroner Harry Lewis said death
was a suicide due to poisoning.
In a penciled note found in the
bedroom, Shannon willed all his
earthly goods, including his small
store, to the little clerk who many
years ago had aided him in getting
hjs start, here.

Tires-— Tires—Tires
,Used Cars with Good Tires priced low
- for a quick sale. For the best bay of
the season see Joe Janas

I
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SPEEDWAY AUTO SALES CO.
823 St. George Ave.
Phone Woodbridge 8-0149
Woodbridge
We sell 'good transportation, not merely used cars.

Accent On Panels

Pattern 9126 may be ordered
only in misses' and women's
sizes, 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36
38 and 40. Size 16 requires 3}4
yards 35-inch fabric and 3}4
yards ric-rac.
Send SIXTEEN CENTS in
coins for this Marian Martin
Pattern.
Write plainly SIZE,

Next Draf-tees To Go
To Camp December 24

Menlo Park
—Mrs. Rudolph M. Peins of
Lincoln Highway was hostess t3
the Menlo Park
Bridge Club.
Prize winners were Mrs. James
A. Jennings and Mrs. D. Lean
Jennings. Others attending- were
Mrs. Henry A. Koerber, Mrs. Austin C. Snyder, Mrs. Virgil P.
Owens, Mrs. J. Barrington Moss,
Mrs. Albert Christoffersen
'and
Mrs. Peins.

WOODBRIDGE — After bidding godspeed to a large draft
contingent that went to Fort Dix
Wednesday, the local Draft Board
turned its attention to the next
quota which leaves for physical
examinations in Newark on December 17. Men of the December
quota who take the permissible
one-week's furlough after passing
the examination will depait for
camp on December 24, the day
Before Christmas.

—Mrs. Samuel Resnick of New
York City is spending a week here
at the home o:£ her brother-in-law,
Joseph Straka and son, Stewart of
Eugene Bird, secretary, of the
Edison avenue.
Board, announced, today that he
—The Triple-H Club of Menlo
had received the regulations on
Park met at the home of Miss Mathe 18-year-olds, . but said there
rion Schnebbe of Michael street.
is very little likelihood that parThose attending were: the Misses
ticular class will be inducted beMaryann Peins, Delores McTyge,
fore January.
Lila Cheshire, Viola Markano,
Gloria Koerber, Roberta Jennings.
As usual, Mayor August F.
Greiner was on the railroad plat—Mr. and Mrs. James A. Jenform Wednesday morning to wish
nings who have been spending the
the boys luck, and as usual, too,
past two weeks at the home of
John Sutton, Rita Hayworth and Victor Mature seem awfully
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer
ilr. and Mrs. D." Lean Jennings
happy about something. Maybe it's because Mature, as song
was on hand to take moving pic-r
and family of Lincoln Highway,
•writer
Paul
Dresser,
has
-written
another
hit.
Miss
Hayworth,
tures of the selectees.
• '"
left for their home in Goldens
as the ravishing red-headed Sal in the new technicolor musical,
Bridge, N. Y., on Saturday.
"My Gai Sal," which conies to the Rahway Theatre Sunday, has
—Miss Gloria Koerber of Hamv
the two boys' hearts on the run.
ilton avenue attended a dinner
given by the Library Club of Me^
tuchen High School for the New
Jersey Library Association, on
First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Friday afternoon.
Sewaren, is a branch of the Moth—Joseph Straka and son, Stewr
—Private John E. Manton Jr.,
er Church, The First Church of
chief radio tower operator at art, of Edison avenue entertained
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
WOODBRIDGE — The annual Shaw Field, S. C, is spending a at a small dinner party Mr. and
Sunday services 11 A. M. Sun- card party and bazaar sponsored few days with his parents, Mr. Mrs. Al Baggerty and Miss Smf
day School, 9:30 A. M. Wednes- by the St. Vincent de Paul Soci- and Mrs. John Manton, Sr., of Gillette, of Plainfield; Miss Viola
Grotjan and Neal DeCreas, of
Ling street.
day Testimonial meeting 8 P. M.
—John Zsorey, son of Mrs. Bound Brook; Mr. and Mrs. SamThursday, reading room 2 to i ety will be held tomorrow night
in St. James' Auditorium.
Julia Zsorey, of Hamilton ave- uel Resnick of New York City and
P. M.
The affair is conducted by the nue, who has enlisted in the U. S. Miss La Verne Ferguson of this
"Ancient and Modern Necro- group to aid its work which is en- Navy recently, is now stationed place.
mancy, Alias Mesmerism and Hyp-tirely charitable. No member of at Newport, R. I.
—Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bige ennotism, Denounced" is the Lesson-—Private Frederick L. Olsen, tertained at their home Mr. and
the
organization
receives
a
salary
Sermon subject for .Sunday, Nohusband of Mrs. Fred L. Olsen, Mrs. Jack Curran and son, Robvember 29, in all Christian Science and the names o±" persons aided and son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. ert, of Verona.

Christian Science
Church Calendar

Card Parly, Bazaar

Fords Notes

Churches and Societies throughout are kept confidential.
the world.
Michael J. Trainer and Ensign
The Golden Text is: "Watch ye, Berton Dunigan, are chairmen of
stand 'fast in the faith, quit you the booths and the other commitlike men, 'be strong." (i Cor. 16:tees are: Refreshments, Michael
13)
Cosgrove and P. L. Ryan; cards,
Among the Lesson-Sermon cita- John "Powers and William Boylan
tions is the following from the and door. Eddie Einhorn.
Bible: "The Lord hath broken the
staff of the wicked and. the sceptre of the rulers." (Isa. 14:5) :
The Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Science and Health with Key to the Says She Was Going Out
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy;
To Meet Other Men.
"Christian Science goes to the bottom of mental action, and reveals
CHEYENNE, WYO.—Sergt. Carlthe theodicy which indicates tha
rigbtness of all divine Mind, and ton E. Bufenacht, 2.1, of Lodgepole,
the consequent wrongness of the Neb., killed his wife because she
opposite so-called action—evil, asked, him to take care of the baby
she went out with another
animal magnetism, hypnotism." while
man, he told a coroner's jury.
(.page 104).

Olsen of 424 New Brunswick aveStrong Curio Hunters
nue, has completed his basic trainAmateur curio hunters stole an aning at Camp Crowder, Missouri, chor weighing 1,800 pounds from the
and has been promoted to the rank old United States cruiser Farragut
of corporal technician. He will while the ship was being demolished
attend radio technical school at by a wrecking firm in Oakland,
that place.
Calif.
—Michael Wargo, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Wargo, has completed his basic training at the
Newport Naval Training Station
[Continued from Page 1)
and will attend a school for motor
until
one-half hour 'before sunrise.
machinist's mates.
Rules On Headlights
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen of
In order to remove any conflict
New Brunswick avenue had as
their dinner guest Miss Gertrude between the Army order and statNier of Avenel and Miss Ida Ey-utory use, Commissioner Arthur
mundssen and Miss , Matilda W. Magee, of the New Jersey Department of Motor Vehicles, has
Schmitt of this place.
supplemented existing headlamp
approvals by. extending the apLatin American Discussed provals to permit the use of apAt Church Guild Session proved headlamps when abscure"d
in compliance with Army requireRufenacht, who is stationed at
WOODBRIDGE—Latin Amer-j ments.
Fort Warren, testified before the ica was the su'bject discussed at a ; The Commissoner, also pointed
Swoon Saves Submarine
jury investigating the death of his meeting of the Breekenridg-e Aux-" out that the New Jersey statutes
Evelyn, 22, a divorcee, whom iliary of the First Presbyteriau
Crew on Floor of Sea wife,
provide that motor vehicles operhe married four months ago.
Church held Monday night at the ated after "dark with other- than
LONDON.—The British Press asHe
said
his
wife
had
been
"going
home of Mrs. L. C. Holden, on
sociation reported this strange inciout with soldiers from Fort War- Harrell Avenue. Miss Genevieve approved type of headlamp (parkdent: '
. • . ":
ing lamps are not approved headcivilians and an officer." They Keen was the assisting hostess.
A British submariner lay disabled ren,
lamps) shall be operated at 'a
spent
the
afternoon
hi
taverns
and
on the ocean floor. After two days when they returned to then: flat,
Mrs. Edward H.^Kinsey was in speed not to exceed 20 miles per
hope of raising her was abandoned. Mrs. Rufenacht asked him to care charg-e of the meeting. She con-hour. Actually in practice, operThe crew, on' orders. of: the com- for her one-year-old baby, born of ducted the opening devotionals ation with some types of parking
manding officer,;, began"•"singing. her previous marriage, while she ' and then told stories of the various
lights requires great caution even
"Abide With Me." :
went out.
Latin-American countries, stress- at speeds less than 20 .miles per
The officer explained to the men
"I Knew she. wanted to meet a ing the work of the Christian hour.
that they did not have long to live.
There was no hope of outside aid, man arid I told her so," Rufenacht young people who reside there.
Smuts says that our African inThe next session will be held
he said, because the surface search- said. "Then she hit me on the forevasion
transforms war.
head
with
a
whisky
bottle
and
I
December
1,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
ers did not know the •vessel's posidon't know what happened to me. Willam Butters -on Harrell Avetion..
I just saw red and didn't know what
A sedative was distributed to the I was doing until after I stabbed nue, with Mrs. Grace C. Huber as
co-hostess.
men to quiet their .nerves. One

' Dim-Out'Rules

So He Killed Wife

her."
sailor was affected more quickly
Neighbors testified that the Ruthan the others and he swooned. He
. fell heavily against a piece of equip- fenachts had engaged in a violent
ment and set in motion the sub- argument and that Mrs. Rufenacht
marine's jammed surfacing mech- had jumped from a first-floor window with her baby. She handed the
anism.
. . ' • . . .
The submarine went to the sur- child to a neighbor and said: "Take
care of her. Call the police quick."
face and made port safely..
testified that she turned
The Press association said it had to Witnesses
flee
but
Rufenacht caught her,
learned of the incident from a letter written by one of the crewmen pulled her into a room and stabbed
her.
•
•
.
to a relative.
Officers Les Sieber and Allen
Official sources declined com- Rose, who arrested Rufenacht, said
ment.
he told them:
.''•".'"
"Well, I fixed her. She'll never
High Intensity Lamp
chisel on me anymore." .
A new type "of high-iriiensvfy'.incandescent lamp equipment, recent
Mighty Fine
ly produced, eliminates three-fourths
C. C. Fitzgerald, of Lin wood, N. C ,
of the heat without appreciable loss harvested 90 bushels of yellow soyof light. .
beans from, a five-acre field.
Body's Iodine
In estimating the composition of
the human body, iodine is considered to be .00004 per cent.

NAME, ADDRESS and STYLE
NUMBER.
Our Winter Pattern Book
covers the entire American
fashion front, with smart, practical, easy-to-sew styles - for
everyone. It has gift tips; a.
basic wartime wardrobe; school
wear. Pattern Book, ten cents.
Send orders to Newspaper
Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York, N. Y.

In Technicolor Spectacle

No Fireplace?
One would.rather be at a banquet
hearing dull "speeches than sitting at
home thinking dull thoughts.

Treasury widens plan to swell
Truman committee asks 48public aid in war financing.
hour week; bonds for overtime.

GAME SOC5AL
Every Tfiyrscfay Evening
AT

Fish Coloration
Fish that swim In open water are
likely to be bluish or metallic in
coloring, whereas fish that stay at
the bottom of a stream are more
often mottled or striped like the
stones and sand*

8:00 P. ML•

• A i r

••'

St. Andrew's; Churetr Half
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

EDUCATIONAL TOYS and'BOOKS for CHILDREN from 39c
BOOKS FOR ADULTS :„
.-..
" 50c
GAMES FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
" SOc
DOLLS AND ANIMALS .—.......„..
" $1.00

jjjj MINIATURE GAMES FOR SERVICE MEN
|

|
jf
||

"

50c

XMAS CARDS

CORHER. L f P i f e

LSBMRY B00K8M3P

307 State. St., P. A. N^t'l Bank Bidg.
Open Friday and Saturday Nights

- ,-§a
Metal WaBs
Technical men recently Jp
vention in North Carolina
the use of metal walls ia
construction.
, •
Artist, Too
"»~,
Samuel F. B. Morse, tavenjgfi
the telegraph, was an artist i&
painted many noted men of
f

Established
the admission price and -rteai
$200 in stamps were sold. Mrs. Harold Ford, president
the Young- Woman's Clu-bs pi
sided at the tea table which -sj
decorated with red, white a
bine flowers.
Mrs. William Neebe opened -1
musical program with several t
gan selections. Mrs. Clarence
Davis, accompanied by M
Neebe, sang "White Christma
and "Bless This House." Bfc
Peter Smith sang "Kest in t
Lord" which was followed by
duet, "Ships That Pass in t
Night," sung by Mrs. Davis a
Mrs. Asher FitzRandolph.
The door prize, a stamp ee
sage, was won by Mrs. W.
Harned. Present werer
Mrs. ,A. W. Scheldt, Mrs. *
Baitzel," Mrs. W. Z. Barrett, M:
H. D. Clark, Mrs. Harry O'Co
nor, Mrs. Wiekberg, Mrs. F.
Ford, Mrs. John Kreger, Mrs.
Peterson, Mrs. H. J. Baker J
Miss H. Inslee, Mrs. Samuel
Fax*rell, Mrs. A. M. Bennett, Mi
P. M. Brewster, Miss Elean
Mack, Mrs. Freida Klim, Mrs. ^
Harned, Mrs. Joseph M. Geig<
Mrs.
William S. Neebe; Mi
Asher FitzEandolph, Mrs. Pet
Smith, Mrs. Bromann, Mifs.-Gra
Huber, Mrs. Rufus Hoskings. Mj
William J. Finn, Mrs. W:'\
Puckett, Mrs. H. B. Rankin, Mi
Fred Briegs, Mrs. Alfred Com
ton, Mrs. Clarence Davis, Mi
Marylin Vogel, Miss Geraldine "1
Borgett, Mrs. Taylor Castell, Mi
John F. Ryan Sr., Miss Franc.
Ryan.

ESTATES LIQUIDATED
Market Cash Prisei fm
for Diamonds, Gold
and Silver
AMBOY LOAN &
JEWELRY CO. 181 Smith St.
next to Crescent Theatre
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Heavy Ply Roofing Paper
8 0 c per roll
S. & £ . ROOFING CO.

IpK"L!Ql)ID.IABI.ETS.SAt.VE«NOS6 DROPS

360 New Brunswick Are.
Perth Ainboy, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-3167

Green Plant Pigment
Chlorophyll, the green pigment in
plant leaves, bears a close chemical relationship to hematin, the red
pigment in blood, a government
chemist states.

Fkl.<r-$AT.
A Complete Selection

!• Dolls
F

!®
!®
j•
\®
r
•

Doll Carriages
Pool Tables
Desks and Autos
Table and Chair Sets!
Sleds and Wagons
Velocipedes
' • Rocking Horses
Rockers
Educational Games and
Toys from SOc up

JXMAS GIFTS—
y
&
%
&

Cinema Map
Every motion picture theater in
Stockholm is indicated on a new
land of map just published. The
city has a great number of cinemas, and the maps have proved very
popular, especially with strangers.

HARD AT WOI&C AT -8o3j
San Francisco.—Busy
sy a,t his six-day, for
hours-a-week job as an
r.?yf.en Tracy, SO years <jjd
hard at work at the big MtaSa
Plant at Sausalito. Tr&c^;_]
retired at 60, is a gradusig
JUVorchester Polytechnic
and Cornell Institute and; •
mer manager of the TraefJ
rineering Company,

IPertii Amboyi
: Bedding Co.
332 State St.,
Perth Amboy

9A Wff K
Bargain Event^ ££§}• in this sale h taken
frprp our regular stock insuring
first qMalftV- • • • Buy now and
save up io $ 10.00 on ypur coat.
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ohe$en, Swatthout, Templeton
istedln Trenton Concert Series

'RBNTiON—One of Trenton's
ing educators told a student
y the other day that no factor
in recent years done more foiural uplift than has the TrenCivic and Community Concertociation. He had in point the
roaehing opening of the Assoon's fourth season, and had in
hand the tentative program f 01
season, from which he read the
es of the world-f amous artists,
rtacles, ballets, choral drama
musical plays that are on the
lie's tongue and which have
;ural and educational import,
he season of our own commuorganization, the Trenton
ic and Community Concert Asation, has opened a new era
;his city, and for 'an area withradius of thirty miles, the
aker told his scholars. 'This
ociation has placed within our
ch the cultural fare that we
d, bringing ii here to .Trenton
Jhat, figuratively speaking, it
m our table, for our cultural
educational well-being.
e, in Trenton have had {_>
rs previous to the formation of
Trentorik Civic and Community
icert Association, to go to New
k or Philadelphia to get the
;ural paibulum we require-. Now
s here before us and we lack
dom if we do not avail our?es of it. Those who seek cule and education can hardly afd to miss any of the season's

offerings of this most commendable and energetic association,
which is a cialition of a number
of our representative ghilantropic, cultural,- women's clubs and
other units, deriving monetary
benefit from the
proceeds
of
these concerts and
entertainments.
The
speaker noted that the
first of the Trenton's Civic and
Community Concert Association's
season's concert
program
will -A. practical present for those
present, on Monday evening, Nowlio love suits is this long,
vember 30, at the War Memorial
warm, knit dickey and crochetAuditorium, Paul Robeson. the faed beret featured in the Nomous negro singer and actor, who
is not only recipient of the high- vember issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine.
est homage from his own race, but
from all the people, for hiss attainments as a dramatic actor and his ing the day from Nevius-Voorhees
equally eminent attainments as -a Department store; during the evening from Kuteher Studios, 2
singer.
North Broad Street. The teleThe other events for this series phone for the former is 2-1151
are Gladys Swarthout, on Tues- and the latter is 8614.
day evening, February 2nd; Alec
Army's Purchasing System
Templeton, the blind pianist in
The army's purchasing system
the latter part of April and the will be further centralized by transBallet theatre in May. The dates ferring procurement ,of many supfor the latter two events have not ply items formerly obtained by the
been selected, because of the army air forces, the medical depending contracts with radio and partment, and the corps of engimotion pictures. The dates for neers to the quartermaster corps.
these events will be made some- This procedure will simplify- protime in December. Tickets for curement methods, facilitate purthe individual concerts vary from chase control in instances where
$1.10 to $2.75 and the concert War Production board limitation orders affect the supply of raw maseries of three events 'will be from
terials and. manufactured articles,
$3.00 to $6.00, plus tax.
and have the advantages attendant
Tickets can be purchased dur- to mass buying.
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A Practical Gift

COR. KIN©
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Open

Thursday, Friday
Saturday Evenings.

and

Cola, Hunger Make Hairs Bristle
The resilient, black bristle prized
by expert brush wielders, grows on
the back of a tough, scrawny, semiwild pig that roams the forests of
China's cold inland highlands.
There, and northward to Siberia,
the pig still lives the hard life of
his ancestor, the wild boar. Cold
weather gives valuable length to his
coat. -Hard grubbing on roots helps
to give* each bristle the tiny surface ridges and the forked tips, or
"flags," that serve ideally in holding and applying paint. The chillier
and leaner the hog, the longer and
livelier are the bristles. This is an
axiom with bristle authorities.
Buy War Bonds

• Announcement
SURGEON DENTIST

'

announces the opening of his offices
for the general practice of dentistry at
9.3 MAIN STREET,
tars: tally 10-8 Except Wednesday

WGODBRIBGE, N. J.
Telephone 10. 8-072S

Jacket For Christmas Gift

Civilian
Defense
Activities

Fi
By Eiriily Emigiit

Science teachers at Woodbridge
High School will take a special
course on Chemical Warfare and
then will serve as instructors for
Civilian Defense groups, it was
announced this week.
*

+

*

Emergency
motor
vehicle
cards are being distributed this
week. Persons entitled to the
cards will be notified by the
chiefs of services as to when
they will appear at the control
room for the cards, Byrom Dunham, of the Motor Vehicle Department, will be in charge,
*

t

-:=

Perfect to make for Christmas is this quaint and appealing white
knit bed jacket "with a trellis of brigKt, embroidered flower* featured in tiie November issue of Good Housekeeping Magazine.
It's warm but not the least bit bulky.

It was announced this week that
more women are needed to serve
in the Motor Corps. To be eligible for the Motor Corps an applicant must successfully complete
the"standard and advanced courses
in first aid and a course in motor
mechanics. Applications may be
made to Miss Mary Mullen, captain.
* * *
Because 75 to SO per cent of
• the tin calls are still thrown into
garbage cans, the Township .is
considering an ordinance to
m.-jke it unlawful to throw tin
cans Into the garbage containers. It seems unbelievable that
Township residents wojild be so
unpatnis>tic as to throw cans
away when they are needed for
materials for our armed forces.
It shouldn't be necessary to
force housewives to- take a little time out to tailor the cans in
the proper madoner.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—American military men believe that
a time in confusing French opinLaval and Petain may succeed for
ion and in delivering some of the
strength of the French people into the service of- their mortal enemy, but our high command must
feel confident that any such success for these renegades will be
of short duration. For it is, above
all, in France and her colonies,
even more than in Germany that
our occupation of North Africa
Heads of services are reminded will have profound repercussions.
that under the new set-up for Mes- What these will be, in the coming
sengers and Couriers, no boy un- days, no one can say for certain.
der 16 years of age may serve as But according to reports from
a messenger or courier.
The Switzerland the general feeling in
younger .hoys may serve as ComFrance, when news of American
mandos under the direction of
Miss Glaire Feribel of the Salvage landings in North Africa reached tance • of the transportation probCommittee. All air raid wardens, there, can best be describe_d in two lem (taring war time.
police reserves or auxiliary fire- worlds, "at last!"
"Pay attention, therefore, dear
men," who have messengers and
American broadcasts are listen- German housewife, and remember
•y couriers 16 years of age or over, ed to day and night, despite the
that the amount of coal you reC must register them at once with heavy penalties for doing so. If
ceive must last all winter. You
s Miss Ruth Wolk, chief of the Mes- there is a common denominator, in
must not heat the oven so "well"'
jsenger and Courier Corps, and if
France it is opposition to Ger- as to make it necessary to open
iat all possible the sam% boys will
many. And never before was the windows every half hour. If
be re-assigned to them.
America more popular in France your cellar is empty, no one can
than today. Factors that cannot help you!"
A. number of zone and sector but influence the future of our
wardens have informed this col- great offensive in North Africa.
umn that there is a need for
additional air raid wardens in
several of the zones. Mi-xi of the
Township who wish to offer their
services ajre asked to get in
touch with John Joseph Godby,
chief air raid warden, on Friday
nights or Saturday mornings in
the control room at the Memorial- Municipal Building.
*

*

-•-

*

*

The air raid wardens of Zone
' 1A Sector 4, have formed a Good
" Neighbors' Club. They have prac;ticed their first aid consistently
and declare that they will enter
into competition with any group
of the Civilian Defense. To make
arrangements for a contest get in
touch with 'Michael Schicker, of
206 Earl Street or Charles Bright
of 205 Earl Street. Earl Street
is in the Strawberry Hill section
near the orphanage.
*

t

*

This week "we will discuss the
Auxiliary firemen.
The Auxiliary Firemen were organized to assist the regular established fire forces of the municipality. The Auxiliary Fire unit is
commanded by a Commander of
the Fire Auxiliary who is, in the
Township, Joseph A. _>ambach.
He is assisted by two deputies,
Irving Raphael, of Iselin and
Ei-nest Krause, of Fords. The duties of the Auxiliary Fireman are
to assist the regular fire fighting
forces laying hose relays, to on orate small pumpers and to perform
such -other duties as may be assigned 'by the Chieif of the Fire
Department or Commander of the
Fire Auxiliary. The insignia for
the Auxiliary Fire Unit is the cross
pattee. Members are required to
take first aid. fire defense, gas
%
defense and general instruction.

If

Perfectly
matched
Bridal
Sets for the Pros- $^*9.50
pective Groom
- ^d.e up

Georgeous Diamond Ring
set in gold or piat- $A C-00
inum
_- ^K%Jr u p

Ladies'
Benrus
Military W a t er-

75
up

proof Watches

Rosary Society Sponsor
Of Game Social In Iselin
This man is not dead. He is just sleeping. And sleeping a_ little more soundly,
perhaps, because there are still many
Americans who are not putting at least
10% of their pay into War Bonds on a
regular Payroll Savings Plan, How
- about you joining a lot of other fellows
in giving the little paperhanger a rude
awakening r? How about you signing up
Ttttfa $ Payroll Savings Plan today . . .
*o the tunfr of not 6%, or 7% or 8%, but
10% and more if you can? LET'S
TOP THAT 10% BY NEW YEAR'S.
WHAT YOU SHOULD DO:
t If you are . . .
1. Already investing 10% of your pay
ia War Bonds through the Payroll

Savings Plan—boost that 10% if you
can.'
2. Working in a plant where the-Plan is
installed, but haven't signed up yet—•
sign up tomorrow.
3. Working in a plant where the Payroll Savings; Plan hasn't been installed, talk to your union head, fore?
man, or plant manager—and see if it
can't be installed right away. The
local bank will be glad to help.
4. Unable to get in on the Payroll Sayings, Plan for any reason, go to your
local bank, or wherever Bonds are
sold. They will be glad to help you
start a Plan of your own.

ISELIN—The Rosary Society of
St. Cecelia's Church held a successful game social Thursday evening. The door prize was won by
Mrs. Raymond Johnson and the
special prize of $2.50 -was won,by
Winjjefred Quigley. Other prizes
were won by the following:
Dorothy WallejV Philip O'Connor, Stella Kovac.s, Walter Johnson, Mrs. Miele, Mrs. Raymond
Johnson, Mrs. Mary Cooper, Kay
Ellis, Margie Ellis, Mrs; Gehrum,
John O*Neil, Mr. Saflarski, Elizabeth Teffenheart, Mrs;- Clancey,
Mary Communale, Mrs. Volters-,
Walter Quigley, Ethel Mason, Mrs.
Ewald, Mrs. M. Sedlak, Mrs. F.
Punk, and James Riley. Special
awards were won by Mrs. B-iley,
Mrs. Ellis, Walter Johnson, Mrs.
Clancey, Mrs. Funk and Elizabeth
Teffenheart.

Unusual style -with new e n d
pieces, n a t u r a l gold $ey A .00
filled, I S jewels
-&_7_r u p

10rpc.E>resser $
Set

.95
up

Birttstone
Rings
for Ladies and
Gei-tlemen

A pppuLar practical gift for
the boy in t h e
$E?-25
service
*•» u p

MOUSE EATS CHECK
BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
THROUGH THE
PAYROLL SAVINGS

Wilmington, Del.—As a rural
mail carrier stuck his hand into
tjpe mail box of Mrs. Claude Vanderslice, a mouse skipped out. Inside were the tattered remains of
a letter containing a check for
§50, nibbled down to the last cent,

Myrna JLo'y is under suspension} Don't envy the man on the
at MQM for refusing all screen screen who is sitting down to an
Essig-nments since her -mai-i-iage to enormous, tempting dish of iceJohn Herfz, Jr., in May.- To fill cream. The probability is that it
in' the role previously played by is a big pile of mashed potatoes.
Miss Loy in four "Thin Man pic, . Ice cream melts too fast under the
tures, Metro has signed Irene J hot lights.
Dunne. Miss Dunne wiTl also apFour feature films, depicting as
pear in "The White Cliffs of Domany branches of the service, are
ver" and "Gaslight."
in process of production. They in.Franchot Tone, who was- sched- clude "Air Force," liia'de""with'the
uled to -appear hi Warner Broth- approval of the Army; "The
eis'
"Old Acquaintances,"- has WAFS:," a story of the lassies how
backed out of the vdeal, since the in training- at Newcastle, Dela.,
wage stabilization ordered limit- for the Women's Air Ferry Serving salaries to a 6,TOSS. of So4i"425. •.
,
,. ,.
,
, „
(t>
His salary would have been- S60,- ? C e ; '^ombarccer, a story ot flynnn «
A.
- _
i _i
i\ mg fortresses; and "Women in
000 for the picture, but he could TT .„
„ ,. ,
-,, ,
' , ' j.
,, _•
i c-nn nnn _
•_
^ i Uniform, which will be made at
receive only §20,000 for it under _ , „
,, .
... T
„
+1, ' -T
TT
i • i c-r -,T F o r t D e s M o n i e s , w i t h J o a n C r a w the ceiling.
H e e x p l a i n e d . . " I will I t
, , . , , ,
. , .,
,, •
+i,
I, i » _ v n n n - .
li
iford, and willofchronicle
the tAuxramthe Women's
give the whole $60,000 to the EJOV- ' .
, ., , .
,
,
,
„
iliarydaily
Army
Corp."..
„--._,
4.
•+
i, ' -4.
t, • T --p i mg,
lives
and adventures of
ernm-ent or to c h a n t y , but I w:li ! . ,
While
cognizant
of
the
versa"
,
.
~T"
.,,
,
„
T
T
w
not.•4. give
toct.W a r n e r s . "i - • ' In her role m " 1 he H a r d - W a y , "
• J?$40,000
D

-.^ltv • ol Freson oturges, who i~ , •
_• n
* .- i ~ i • , ...T
,., i l d a i_upino, contrarv to ail pverecognized for his ability as a film! .
,
,
' ,
]
no
-,
j . ,
•,---,
, . vious custom, has no less fthan
28
the Germans in Poland are not
writer, \darector and producer,
his' ,
_•
*. •
n J •
J
•_
r, " " " l - c ' . ] i.changes of costume, all designed
permitted to mention the short- f • ,.' friends were rec^nriy ^ B r . s ^ , - ^ ^ r y _ K e l l
Qne of t h e ^ i e f
ages in almost all essential artiwhen he. composed the musi^ and • J s h i o n y m a s t e l . g o f H o l l y w o o d .
cles of consumption.
lyi'ics l o r a s o n g ,
D a v b v D a v , :^,,
i
n i i•_• •
u
l,
• --I i i - i u ! S h e c a n h a r d l y b a l i e v e i t s
But- the Hitlerite press contra- w\ h- i c h-i h
as been-.included
in t h e j
dicts its own propaganda when, score of Jiis current Paramount
Susan Peters is evidently headdespite all official and secret in- production "G r e a t Without ed for big things—after more than
structions, and despite the inten- Glory," with Joel McCrea and Bet- two years of bit parts and the like
tions of writers .themselves, it con- t y Field.
in Hollywood. Susan, by the way,
stantly reveals the shortages rewas born Susanne Carnahan. The
Haughton Ralph.?, deep sea diver
sulting from the invaders' econostudio tried to name her Sharon
and
Hollywood
stunt,
man,
whose
mic policies in Poland.
O'Keefe, but she just put her foot
last work in Hollywood before he
down emphatically—and selected
Pseudo-humorous articles disjoined a salvage company working
her present name herself.
close the truth.
in Eritrea was in. Cecil B. DeThe
"Ostdeutscher
Beobach- Mille's "Reap the Wild Wind," reTurn in war tide in favor of the
ter", the Nazi newspaper pub- cently died of pneumonia in that United Nations is seen.
lished in Poznan, recently carried former Italian seaport.
an article entitled, '"Should We
"Cabin .in the Sky," an allHeat
Our Homes Properly?"
Among other things, we read in Negro film, is soon to be released
by MlGiM, while Twentieth Centhis article:
"We
should, of
course, put tury-Fox has. scouts out busily
enough fuel into the ovens. No rounding up Negro talent for a
one should frown upon it, but . . . projected feature picture which
"Coal is a very precious and will be "a cavalcade of colored enimportant product in time of war. tertainment -for the past twentyCoal 'must be brought to us, and five years." The present title for
we should not forget the impor- the spectacle is "Thanks, Pal."

1

* •

Dr. Samuel Jaffe
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589 ROOSEVELT AVE.
No Charge for Credit
Telephone Carteret 8-63O8

Hill Section

Your Spiritual Helper
'Commissioned.- State
Missionary
Lessons in Art Work on
Sewing Machine
Good Assortment of
Christmas- Greetings and
Wrappings

Rev. Elizabeth Ricker
90 MAIN ST.

WOODBRIDGE

Selling the Largest Stock and
Best Quality of Toys at Lowest
Prices.
:
Bicycies, Tricycles, Velocipedes,
Dolls, Doll Coaches, Desks, Automobiles, Lionel Electric Trains,
Table Sets, High Chairs, Pool
Tables, ann a Complete Line of
Other 1942 Toys.
Good assortment of bicycles on
hand. Get yours now.

405 State Street
Cor. Br

Perth Ajnfeoy
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HANGING IN THE VICTORY BALANCE I

war situation in Europe, that it undermines
Hitler's prestige and demoralizes his allies,
reates conditions for putting Italy out of
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
ommission and also sets up-the prerequi—by—.
sites
for the establishment of a second
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
front
in Europe nearer to Germany's vital
Postoffice Address: Fiords, N. J.
center
which will be of decisive import•WOODBRIDGE 8-1710ance.
Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey
Publisher and Managing Editor
This statement, when taken with reEntered at the Post Office at Fords, N. J., as ent utterances of the Soviet leader, does
gpnd class mail matter on April 17, 1936.
much to remove doubt as to the basic understanding which exists between Russia
and the Anglo-American combination. It
augurs well, not only for the successful
prosecution of the war, but for the proper
Are We Losing War With Japan?
organization of the world for peace in the
Representative Maas, who has• recent-' future.
iy returned from the South Pacific area,
declares that the United States is losing
Eleven Good Gun-Rules
th.e war with Japan.
The hunting season brings to mind the
The Congressman, if we remember cor- annual toll that is exacted among the huntrectly, was recently decorated by General ers of the nation every year through the
MacArthur because he was in a plane accidental killing of the hunter rather
Which flew over New Guinea. We may be han the game. Every community in the
wrong, but this decoration seems to carry nation, including ours has, at one time or
a slight odor. Hundreds of men have been another, experienced the sense of futile
in planes flying- over New Guinea without grief that comes from a tragedy that happens in the fields.
receiving any decoration.
It hardly seems necessary to tell peoMr. Maas talks emphatically and critically. He. thinks affairs in the Far East ple who use firearms that they are danhave been badly managed and believes gerous, or to caution woodsmen against
that greater attention should have Seen arelessness in the handling of weapons
and yet. the fact that so many are killed
paid to the Japanese.
What the Congressman evidently ar- each year emphasizes the need of some
gues is that the United States should pay sensible advice on the subject. We can
less attention to Germany and concentrate do no better than to print, for the edificamost of its forces in the Far East. We also tion of hunters, the rules prepared 'by the
seem to remember that he was somewhat onservation Department of the state of
effusive in his demand for a "unified com- New York, which gives eleven rules,, which
mand" in the Far East and, we suspect, deserve wide circulation and the study of
his idea is to give General MacArthur su- all those here who will hereafter take to
the field and woods. Here they are:
preme control.
"Never carry loaded guns in automobiles
The Congressman does not agree with or otKer vehicles.
"When afield hunting birds, keep abreast
the policy that is being followed by this
of your companion.
FQR.OVM
Government designed to defeat Germany
"In loading never point a gun in the direcfirst and then use the combined navies of tion of your companion.
climbing over stone walls and fences,
the United States and Great Britain to first "In
break or unload your gun.
"A bird quartering to the right in the vicinity
whip the Japanese. This strategy is alof your hunting companions should never be
most a necessity in view of the fact that fired
on by a hunter on the extreme left and
Send Christmas Mail Early ever before and by addressing let- adding rapidly to the postal
the Japanese have naval superiority in the vice versa.
The (Post Office Department now ters and (parcels properly. The burden.
"Never
leave
a
loaded
gun
standing
against
best efforts of the-Post Office DeThe deadline already is past for
Far East and that, after observing the a tree or lying on the ground where a dog may is starting the most gigantic task partment
alorae cannot be enough, mailing gifts it-o Army and Navy
in
its
history—the
movement
of
a
fighting that has occurred, most experts get at it.
in view of wartime difficulties pei'sonnel .overseas with assurance
"Always keep your gun pointed away from deluge of Christinas parcels, cards faced by the postal system. The
have concluded that tremendous naval your companions
tfoat <the parcels will arrive by
and letters while maintaining the
when you stop to talk.
public must assist.
Christmas. The New York post
strength will be needed-to defeat the Japregular
flow
o'
f
millions
of
pieces
"In handing a gun to a person for inspecAbout 25,(MM) experienced postal office reports that in late October,
tion, be sure it is unloaded.
of mail daily to and from our
anese.
workers already have been taken 350,000 such parcels were handled
"Never shoot in the direction of your com- armed forces all over the world.
by thie yt&v services. Arrangements daily in that office alone.
Unfortunately, neither the United panions because you consider yourself a good
Indications are that the volume are under way .to add thousands
You are taking a dangerous chance.
The (Post Office Department is
States nor Great Britain has sufficient marksman.
of Christmas mail -will he the lar- of temporary personnel to postal making strenuous efforts to avoid
"Carry a gun pointed down to the left. If
naval strength to assign -' overwhelming you shoot left-handed, walk at the extreme right gest .on record. Already in Sep- staffs, but this man power is hard such a terrific jam as it faced in
tember,-latest month for .which fig- to find and is inexperienced/ Facil- 1918 under similar conditions,
:
--forces to the Far Eastern sector. Conse- of the"Atparty.
all times be careful."
ures are available, retail sales had ities of railroads and air lines are during the First World War. It
quently, it will be necessary to await the
reached a level second only to the heavily taxed by movement of can succeed in those efforts—and
record month of December, 1941, huge quantities of war materials avoid many heartaches for its pacompletion of some of the warships now
Be
Honest
About
Taxes
according to the Department of and personnel. Extra trucks are trons—if ithe public will cooperate
being built before undertaking a grand
Commerce. And sales are rising. almost impossible to obtain. Win- by mailing early. — K e y p o r t
Society,
as
we
know
it,
could
not
be
offensive against the Japanese.
Such heavy purchases always pres- ter weather, hampering transpor- Weekly.
We cannot agree with the Congress- perpetuated without government. Wheth- age heavy mailings.
tation, is beginning1.
er
it
is
the
best,
the
best
possible,
or
only
The free - mailing . privileges What British Have Done
man's opinion that we are losing the war
If thousands of our soldiers,
granted to members-'of .the armed
We are unable to understand
in the Pacific. It is true that the Japanese fair, the continuance of peaceable lives, sailors, marines and civilian forces
has raised their, mailings, the attitude. '.of Americans who
friends are not to be disappointed
the
carrying
on
of
farming,
business,
and
made tremendous territorial gains in the
at Christmas time, the public must some 30 per cent, it ds estimated. consistently criticize everything
early months of the war but, since the Bat- commerce, or any of the hundred and one cooperate-by mailing earlier than Expiansion of those forces also is British and everything Russian,
necessary modern activities require law
Even if these Americans are untle of the Coral Sea, no gains have been and order, established processes, protecable to appreciate any qualities in
made by the enemy. Operations in the tive safeguards, and the cooperation which
the ..people of .our allied countries,
Solomons and New Guinea indicate that is only possible through government.
they should realize that we are in
the Japs have been effectively stopped
A reader queries: "How do you be robots. "Uncles can afford to the same boat and that we must
Regardless of some waste, it can't be account for the seemingly endless be natural with boys where.a fa- sink .or swim together.
several times and, unless some unexpected
entirely
avoided, the fact remains that the procession of historical novels on ther can't. . . . They can teacli One of the constant themes of
disaster occurs, the supply route to the
propaganda is the poor fightaverage
citizen gets more for his dollars the early American scene? What children to skip school and go to Axis
ing qualities .of the British soldiers.
South Pacific and the Continent of Austradoes it all mean?"
paid in taxes than for any other expendi- Well, if you're in a cynical the fair and ride on the merry-go- This is untru'e. The Same can be
lia are secure.
round all they, want to, and pro- said for the statement that Dominture he makes. The average family head frame of mind, you might say that vide
them with the cash to do' it ion troops suffer the brunt of batdoesn't pay as much taxes as his children ever since Margaret Mitchell hit with. They don't have to sign the tle.
.So far, empire casualties have
the
jackpot
with
"Gone
With
the
cost the government for their education, if Wind," our novelists nave been children's report: cards when they been more than seventy per cent
Forest Fires Costly
(Continued on Page 6)
{Continued on Page 6)
Forest fires, raging over valuable tim- he has a moderate-sized family. All the trying to make another lucky
strike. But then it may be this:
rest
of
the
benefits
from
government
he
ber lands cause damage that has often exmaybe in a time of violent change
by Mat
ceeded one hundred million dollars a year. gets beyond that!
like the present, the novelist instinctively
turns
to
the
past
"which
Government
can't
operate
without
Last year many thousand square miles of
is fixed and permanent. And the
forest land were 'burned over and the pre- some money, and taxes are necessary. more serious of them, aware that
sumption is that the area devastated this Every citizen should be willing to pay his our country is fighting a war for
proportionate share of the common cost survival, are genuinely concerned
season will jbe much larger.
with dramatizing. the bedrock
Readers of this newspaper should real- of these beneficial services. The growing foundations' of our democracy.
ize that eighty per cent of the forest fires disposition on the part of many to "beat .--S'ake "Look to the Mountain"
are caused by the action of man; one-fifth taxes" should be frowned .upon. It is a by LeGrand Cannon, Jr., for inlittle hard to grasp how an otherwise hon- stance, the Book-of-the-Month
being attributed to careless smokers.
Club selection for November. AlThe carelessness of the American peo- est, upright man can defend in his con- ter incredible hardships,, Whit Lavple in such matters is a source of great science, for example, '•& successful subter- ingston succeeds in building a fine
farm out of the New Hampshire
amazement to other peoples. It takes an fuge, or deceit, to cheat the government wilderness.;
Then just as he is in
out
of
income,
or
other,
taxes.
emergency such as the present one to make
a position to enjoy the fruits of his
On the other hand, every effort should labor, along comes the RevoluAmerican citizens realize that conservabe
made
by tax officials to equalize taxes, tionary Wai*. Does Whit make up
tion of natural resources should be the
for keeping out of ths
that
is,
to
see that every citizen is fairly excuses
practice in this country.
struggle? Not at all. He realizes
treated, that he is not called on to pay that his farm is worthless without
that his country's war is
proportionately more or less than his •freedom,
% WHEN THE PILGRIMS SET FOOT ON AMERICAN SOIL A
his war.
THERE M Y BEFORE THEM AN UNCONQUERED
Approves 'African Campaign
neighbors have to do. Yet, the task of Essentially, "Look to the Moun\} WILDERNESS—COLD, ^RIVATION, HARDSHIP AND
Joseph Stalin, whose repeated de- perfect equalization is bard to accomplish, tain" is a story of the growth of
THEY FOUND
mands for a second front, coupled with hi; just as hard to maintain after its accom- the soil. Mankind will never cease
to be fascinated by the drama of a
remarkably frank statements that Russia plishment, in view of the changing factors young man and his wife, with
is carrying more than her burden of the involved.
nothing bnt courage and vision in
Notwithstanding the many ,. centuries their possession, striking out into
war, seems to be well pleased with the
the wilderness to build a new life
American and British campaign in Africa during which various governments have for themselves. That's what Whit
In a letter to Henry C. Cassidy, Associ- collected taxes, the problem still calls for and Melissa do in "Look to the
Mountain." It's not a sensational
ated Press correspondent, the Soviet Dic- the thought and effort of good citizens.
novel, but it's one that's likely to
tator says the campaign demonstrates the
endure for some time.
* * *
.Going to church will not necessarily do
growing might of the United Nations and
•Robert
Tristram
in his
point^"the prospect of the disintegration a man any good, but, on the other hand "Book of' Uncles," Coffin,
proves that
of the Italo-German coalition in the near- the practice has never yet hurt anyone.
even a great poet doesn't have to
sfc
^
^
^»
be serious all the time. He's an
est future."
authority on uncles, he tells us in
Every citizen owes a duty to the people this
He thinks that the operation in Africa
collection of essays, since not
will effect a certain relief in the pressure among whom he lives, even if there is no only has he been the proud possessor of far more than the averof the Soviet Union in the nearest fixture way for them to enforce the obligation.
age amount of uncles, but he is
*
*
*
*
and stresses the importance of the initiaan uncle in his own rights—with
,
WE ARE- RK3HTING TO PRESERVE OUR.
Feeding the nation may be a glorious some seventeen nephews to . his
tive which has passed into the hands of
HERITAGE OH* LtBEKTy— BORN OF SACRIFICE,
credit. The. importance of an
NURTURED IN STRUGGLE —— WE,TOO,,TAKE TIME,
the Allies. Stalin concludes that the cam- and patriotic calling, but the farmers are uncle,
he contends, is that they
^ TO P A U S E . . . . AND GIVE THANKSpaign changes radically the political and anxious, as well, for adequate cash returns. save children from growing tip to
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SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY
My friend Mrs. Hunter told me the other day I
better try to write a nice, pleasant, innocuous piece
in this space pretty soon or people would get the idea
I am a sour old man who probably spent his childhood impaling- butterflies on pins. I suppose, although she didn't exactly say it that way, that anyone perusing these essays from time to time would
miss completely the sun of my disposition and be
innocently deprived of the inevitable conviction that
I am capable of wrath only on extreme'provocation, if
then.
* * * .. .*.
Mrs. Hunter has shown endless patience with me
in my tantrums, which spring from nowhere and into
nothing, and I am only sorry if in accepting this recommendation as I accept her others, that I may have
to incur her displeasure. It seems to be my sorry fate
to be forever in the middle of a paradox, and I must
confess that in my midnight ruminations on possible
subjects which would fit and be fitting of her specifications I keep reverting to one — Mrs. Hunter.
* * * *
I say this because in my feeble help in the war
effort I have been able to manufacture a mirage of
effectiveness only because of Mrs. Hunter's valiant
and enlightened and tireless work. It has been she
who has been responsible for arranging for most of
the assistance we have had on the ration board, assistance that is priceless and of which you would gladly
deprive yourself if you could only turn it over to more
important government functions which are being so
badly bungled by the bureaucrats. I am referring to
our "slide-rule boys" who have put in night after
night calculating all kinds of rations, wading through
the most abstruse technicalities fresh out of the brain
of some Washington pseudo-intellect, and churning
sense out of the nonsense that arrives almost hourly
by the ream.
I think here is an accomplishment because, to myknowledge, this kind of participation, in community
effort has never before been shown in town. I can't,
think of another person besides Mrs. Hunter who
would have had either the friends or the persistence
to have created an organization of this kind. This
she did all 'by herself while I merely sat around and
cheered as I sharpened the pencils.
* * * *
She has provided a fine balance which has been
the means of our avoiding many of the errors which
otherwise would have been inescapable. She thinks
carefully; and in this respect I would like to be excused if I indulge in a little aside and. say that I believe she has shown some improvement in this quality; she told me she once wouldn't have my newspaper in the gutter outside her house for the flimsy
reason I wrote some simple, whimsical account which
made her" detest me. She threatens me with giving a
repeat performance unless I stop heckling everybody
in soiir notes, but I am quite confident that she can
apply a different measure of values to iny literary
efforts now that I have had a chance to initiate her
into their innocent little subtleties.
Women-, and I don't mean any of you who may
read this, are more often than not addicted to being
petty but I could never recall in almost the year we
have been sentenced at hard labor, ^hat Mrs. Hunter
has -been, petty; .This, I think, is just about the highest coniplimeht I have in my book although I suppose to- many it's just a pleasant, trivial flattery.
She speaks kindly of people, goes out of her way to
protect them from gossip, and is more generous and
charitable in her appraisal of them than most of
them probably deserve.
* * * *
She makes me pick up the paper-clips and put
the tops on the ink bottles before we shut up shop
for the night, but I cheat a little and get out of it and
excuse her for putting such a brilliant mind to workon drudgery like this because I realize her impulse
is drawn from her mental orderliness for which I
have many times praised Allah. Emphasizing this
point is going to cost me some physical anguish, I
know, because she's probably going to be mad at
me when she learns here I've been sweeping the rubbish under the carpet and my little hoax will be
ended. Then I expect she'll holler at me for penning
these dulcet words, in the first place.
So here I find myself in the wee hours, smack in
the middle of a paradox.
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iigaii Sworn As Ensign;
ieports For Duty Tuesday

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1942'

Don't Forget Those Leftovers

PAGE FIVE

Toys And Togs To Make For Toddlers

COLON1A NEWS

WOODBRIDGE — J." Berton
, J «nigan, of Main Street, was
sworn m as an Ensign of the TJ.
. Navy in New York Saturday
•morning. He will report for duty
•nest Tuesday morning at Cornell
• University.
I Mr. Dunigan is the son of Mr.
land Mrs.' Owen S. Dunigan of
p r o v e Street. He is married, his
•wife being the former Mary
•Dougherty, of Main Street. The
•couple have an infant son, Joseph.
• Mr. Dunigan is a graduate of
• Villa Nova and was employed by
i the Shell Oil Company.

Christian

Science Church
Calendar .

—Mrs. Stanley Lu Boniecki, of . -—Sunday 'School services.-of the t ../.:••;
Inwood Avenue, was hostess on New Dover Methodist Church are
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthurto be held at 2 to 3 o'clock Sunday
Smith, of Elizabeth.
.
afternoons, with church services
•—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sulli- from 3 to 4 P. M. The new minisvan, of Outlook Avenue, attended ter, Rev. 'Stanley C. Tiller, is now
C h u r c h of Christ, Scientist
a dinner dan.ee at-the Windbeam, in charge of services. Rev. MerT h a n k s g i v i n g D a y Service
ritt Webb is now at the Chaplain
Pompton Lakes, Saturday night.
In gratitude to God for His lovTraining
School
at
Norfolk,
Vir—Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stover, of
ing care and guidance, and' in
ginia.
A
successful
supper
was
Warwick Road, attended the Amkeeping with the Thanksgiving
herst-Williams College football held Tuesday night for the little
Day proclamation of the President
game in Amherst, Mass., and spent folks, in charge of Evelyn Neuof the United States, which was
pauer
and
Carol
Scheaffer,
assista few days there last week.
read during the service, First
ed-.by the Misses Lillian and Jes—Mrs. Harley MLcClure, of sie Farr and (Barbara Den Bleyker.
Church of Christ, Scientist/ of
Chain-o'-Hills Road, was hostess at Twenty-seven -suppers -were servSewaren, held its annual Thanksthe first course of a progressive ed. Members of the Community
giving Day service yesterday.
supper Friday night.
$100 TO $30,000,000
Club are making articles to be sold
A lesson-sermon e n t i t l e d
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph MeAn- at the bazaar and supper to be
New York—Samuel Klein, 56,
Thanksgiving" was read, .with
drews, of West Hill Road, spent held December 3 at the Church
who recently died, was the owner
the Golden Text, "I will praise
the -weekend a t the home, of Mr. Hall. '
of the biggest independent cloak
the name of God with a song; and
and
Mrs.
George
Merrifield,
of
—Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Rollinand suit house in the world. He
will magnify him with thanksgiv'Brooklyn.
son, of Dover Road, attended a
built his business to a gross of
ing." One of the scriptual selec•—The Colonia Civic Improve- dinner and theatre party Saturmore than $30,000,000 a year on
tion was "For thou, Lord, art
ment Club met Friday night at day night with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
an original investment of less than
good, and ready to forgive; and
the
clubhouse
on.
Inman
Avenue.
Roden, of New York, formerly of
$100.
plenteous in mercy unto all them
Plans were made for a Christmas Colonial in New York City.
that call upon thee." (Psalms
party for .members and children,
LEGAL NOTICES
-T-MIS. Augusta Tuttle, of Mid86:5) One of the correlative
in charge of the following com- dlesex Avenue, spent a few days
passages from
"Science and
ltefer To: W-533;
Docfcet
138/33
By KATHARINE FISHER and DOROTHY B. MARSH
1
mittee:
Walter.
Uriel,
chairman,
aslast week with Mrs. Frank LanNOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Health with Key to the Scripsisted (by Willie Wels, Fred Rosen- ners, of Seeausus.
Authors of The. Good Housekeeping Cook Book
TO WHOM IT MATT CONCiSKr*:
tures," by. Mary Baker Eddy
At a regular meeting of the Town—Mrs. Jacob Schneider, of AmTo cut down on leftovers as 6 individual casseroles. Pour over berg and Mrs. Briel. The next
was "God is not moved by the
ship Committee of the Township ol
Woodbridge held Monday, Novem- much as possible, carefully check the hot gravy, then top with bak- meeting will be held the second herst Avenue, was hostess on
breath of praise to do more than
ber 16, 1942, I was directed to adverFriday
in
December,
at
which
time
Tuesday afternoon . to Mrs. WilHe has already done, nor can the
tise the fact that on Monday- eve- the amounts of ingredients called ing powder biscuits cut with a
ning, December 7, 1942, the Town- for in the recipes which you plan doughnut cutter. Bake'in a hotthere will.be an election of of- liam Ogden, Mrs. George Brongs,
infinite
do less than bestow all
;
ship Committee "will meet at 8 P.M.
ficers.
good, since He is unchanging wis(W.T.) in the Committee Chambers, to use each day, so that you buy oven of 450° F. for-16 min. or —Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Suit, Mrs. Fred Newkirk, Mrs. Paul
Watch
your
youngster's
eyes
Knieriemen, Mrs. Stanley . LuBoMemorial Municipal Building-, Wood- and cook only the amounts you until biscuits are done. Serves 6.
dom and Love." (p. 2:8-11). •:'
bridge, New Jersey, and expose ana
shine when he sees a menagerie
of West Street, entertained at dinsell at public sale and to the high- think the family will eat for each Roast lamb or veal may replace ner on Sunday' Mr. and Mrs. For-niecki.
Following a solo entitled "Give
—Mr. ' and Mrs." Benjamin under the Christmas tree. You.
est bidder according to terras of
beef.
••••'-•'
Bale on file with the Township meal.
rest Traxler and children, Charles Thompson, of Inwood Avenue, en- can make these animals from any
Thanks and Sing," testimonies. apClerk open to inspection-and to be However, if you do have leftServe with, spinach with' hard- and Ruth, of Scotch Plains, and
of material you may find
propriate for the occasion were
tertained their son and daughter- scraps
publicly read prior to sale, Lota 22
in: your sewing basket, stuff
and 23 in Block 444-C, Woodbridge overs, store them, covered, in the cooked egg garnish, mixed greens Fred Furman, of Newark.
given by Christian Scientists.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore them with cotton batting. This
salad,
and
orange
tapioca
for
dinTownship Assessment Map. .
refrigerator.
Small amounts of
—American' Legion Post No. Thompson, of Rahway, over the
The service closed with- a
Christmas -will find us celebratTake further notice that the several vegetables can often be ner. • • • - . . .
24.8 held a joint meeting with the weekend.
Township Committee has, by resobenediction
from
the Bible
ing in the old-fashioned way,
Spanish Veal on Waffles
lution and pursuant to law, fixed stored in one dish to save space.
Ladies' Auxiliary last Wednesday . —Miss Betty iSult, of West making a- little count for a lot.
"Thine, O Lord, is the greatness,
a minimum price at which, said lots
Page 236)
night in the Legion Hall. Plans Street, has been appointed assist- While you're in the mood for
in said block will be sold together And don't leave them there forand the power, and the glory,'and
1 c. sliced peeled onions
with all other details pertinent, gotten until they must be thrown
were made to send Christmas pack- ant leader of Girl Scout. "Troop making gifts, crochet a bib for
the victory, and the majesty: -for
.said minimum price being $200.00
:
6
tbsp.
salad
oil
ages,
to
the
boys
in
service.
No. 15, at the . meeting Saturday the toddler, and booties in the
plus costs of preparing deed -and out. Rather check over your reall that is in the heaven and in
:
2 c. cubed leftover roast veal
advertising this sale. Said lots, in
—John Eck, son .of Mr. and .Mrs. morning-at'the home of Mrs. Fred latest open-toed style for the tiny newcomer in your circle of ac- the earth is thine; thine is the
said block if sold on terms, will re- frigerator every morning and de1 No. 2 can ( 2 % c.) tomatoes John Eck, of Amherst Avenue, Sutter. The scouts reported, on quaintances. Directions for crocheting the bib and booties and kingdom, O Lord, and thou art- exquire a down payment ol $20.00, the liberately work any foods on hand
1 bay leaf
spent this week home on furlough the sale - of . Christmas' cards, and further information about the toys may be obtained by sending a alted as head above all. Now
balance of purchase price to be paid into the day's meals.
in equal monthly Installments of
decided to have a Christmas party, stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department therefore, our God, we thank
If It's Vegetables: If you do 1 green pepper, seeded and from Fort Lee, Nashville, Tenn.
$13.Ul) plus interest and other terms
.—The
Mothers'
Club
of
Boy
provided for in contract of sale.
diced
..'
.
.
and
to make Christinas gifts at of this paper, specifying design No. 1531.
have leftover vegetables, serve
thee, and praise thy glorious
Scout
Troop
No.
61
met
WednesTake further notice that -at said them as soon as possible, and
each
meeting. .The new time of
1 c. sliced fresh or canned
name." (1 Chron.'29: 11 and 13).
1
Roosevelt's
Paternal
Ancestors
sale, or any date to which it may.
Particular
Mosquito
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. the meetings will be 1:30 Saturday
mushrooms
be adjourned, the Township Com- preferably cold in salads, cockGlaes
Marterizen
(van
Eosevelt)
It was midnight at Camp BarkeCharles iScott, on West Street. afternoons, at the home of Miss
mittee reserves the right in its dis2 tsp. salt
cretion to reject any one or all bids tails, etc., rather than in hot
ley, Texas. Private George Proc- Roosevelt; Nicholas Eoosevelt (1658- Bottled Note Travels
Mrs. Stephen Vigh reported that Suit. .
.
Speck pepper
and to sell said lots in said block dishes. In reheating vegetables,
tor,Co. B., 54th Medical Training 1715), who married Heyltje Jans
the tent had arrived and would- be
lo euch. bidder as it may select, dua
2 whole cloves
200 Yards in Two Weeks
regard being given to terms and there is likely to be further debattalion, was asleep in his tent just Kurist; Jacobus Roosevelt (1692presented to the Troop at the
1 tasp. granulated sugar
manner of payment, in case one orstruction of vitamifi \
off the 51st Bn. area. The rest of 1776), wh"o married Catherine HarALAMOSA, COLO.—Three policeCourt
of
Honor
to
be
held
in
the
Republicans
To
Celebrate
more minimum bias shall be re4 tbsp. flour
If It's Fruits: \ze, leftover
his teritmates had headed for "rec" den Crook; Isaac Eoosevelt (1726- men put a note into a bottle—pleadceived.
Colonia Library Friday evening.
6 tbsp. water
Upon acceptance of. the minimum fruits as soon as, possible, serving
halls hours before—mosquitoes were 1794), who married Cornelia Hoff- ing with the finder to write them—
At
Dinner
On
December
10
Refreshments are to 'be donated by
bid, or bid above minimum', by the
1
c.
whole
fresh
mushrooms
terrific. "There I was, peaceful- man; James Eoosevelt (1760-1847), and tossed the bottle into the'raging
them
in
salads,
cut
up
with
other
3?ownship Committee and the paythe mothers. Plans were made f or
Waffles, or Cheese Waffles
WOODBRIDiGE—A Victory din- like," Proctor recalls, "when I was who married Maria Walton; Isaac Rio Grande.
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- fruit, topped with custard sauce,
- ;.
the
annual
.Christmas
party,
to
be
cording to the manner of purchase
Saute onions until tender in 4.held a t the home of .Mrs. Sydney ner will ibe held December 10 at awakened by something heavy on Eoosevelt "(1790-1863), who married
The note asked the finder to write
ip accordance with terms of sale on etc.
Mary
E.
Aspinwall;
James
Roosefile, the Township will deliver a
If It's Meat: It is a conven- tbsp. of the salad oil in a large, Pinkham, on. Chain-o'-Hills itpad, the Parish Hall on School Street, my Chest.. 'What do you think was velt (1828-1900), who married Sara the patrolmen telling them where
bargain and sale deed for said premience to buy a roast large enough covered skillet. Add remaining December 16, in the evening. toy the First Ward Republican 'Or- happening? Why, a great big mos- Deiano, and who was the father of and when the bottle was discovered.
ises.
quito was sitting on my chest, lookDated: November 17, 1942.
For days the officers waited. They
to serve sliced cold for one meal ingredients except flour, water, Each member is to 'bring an inex- ganizations,, according to plans ing at my dogtags to see what my the President.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
visioned the bottle floating down the
whole
mushrooms,
salad
oil
and
pensive
gift.
Present
were:
Mrs.
Township Clerk.' and in a leftover dish for a third
made at a .meeting :of the commit- blood type wag!"
river into the Gulf Stream and driftTo be advertised November 27 and
waffles. Cover, and simmer 30 William Ogden, Mrs. Edward WebGold Standard
J>ocember 4, 1942, in the Fords Bea- meal. However, since vitamin min. Blend flour and water, and er, Mrs. George Keller, Mrs.. Janies tee held Monday night.
ing to some lonely tropical isle.
losses do occur when cooked meat
con.
A country goes off gold because
In two weeks the answer came.
•Chris Stoekel, president of the
Felton,
Mrs.
Clark
Haydeh,
Mrs.
add
to
the
meat
mixture.
Cook,
Eight Billion on Construction
stands, never buy so large a roast
it lacks sufficient gold to redeem its
Refer To: W-104; Docket 121/325
The bottle was found by an AlaFirst Ward [Men's Republican Club
Pinkham,
Mrs.
A.
J.
Fox,
Mrs.
stirring
constantly,
5
.min.
longer.
The
supply.priorities
and
allocathat
it
lasts
all
week.
NOTICE OP PCBHC SAIJB1
and Mrs. John W. Booz, president tion, board estimates that $8,000,000,- currency. In other cases, as in the mosa man, 200 yards downstream.
Everett
Johnson,
Mrs.
Alfred
BarSaute
whole
mushrooms.
in
reTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
United States, gold is abandoned as
Beef Shepherd's Pie
At a regular meeting of the Townmaining 2 tbsp. oil until golden na, Mrs. Vigh, Mrs. Harry Ludwig, of the Women's Unit, are co-000 will be spent on construction in a matter of political policy. Switzer. (Page-223) .
ship Committee of the Township of
chairmen.
Albert
!P.'Martin
and
Mrs.
-George
Muller,
Mrs.
Joseph1942, three-fourths of it for warland is about to. try an entirely new Saved After
"Woodbridge held Monday, Novem4 c. leftover roast beef, cut in brown, and use to garnish veal. ine Miller, Mrs. Fred Carlson, Alexander Hamilton are .in charge needs.
. . .
.
ber 16, -3042, I i w directed to adverServe from the skillet at the table,
method. Shortly i t will conduct a
1" pieces
tise the fact that on Monday eveof the entertainment program.
Lost Visiting Rescuers
Mrs. Thomas Hynes and Mrs.
plebiscite allowing the people to deover
hot
plain
or.
cheese
•waffles.
ning, December 7, 1942, the Town2 c. cooked sliced carrots
Scott.
BAENEGAT, N. J.—Two months
ship Committee will meet at 8 P.
cide
whether
they
want
the
gold
China's
Loss
Great
Serves
5-6.
1 c. cooked small onions
M. (W. T.) in the Committee ChamMean Same
ago Conrad H. Carlsson, 58-year-old
China in her war with Japan has standard. ..
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Serve with buttered string
2
% c. roast beef gravy
Hokum is no better word than lost, in killed and wounded, about as
junior engineer on a merchant vesWoodbridge, New Jersey, • and exbeans,
raw
carrot
sticks,
baked
Baking powder biscuit dough
buncombe and they both mean the many, soldiers as the total populasel, was rescued og this resort after
pose and sell a t public sale and
Believers, Disbelievers
to the highest bidder according to
Arrange the beef, carrots and caramel custard and tea for dinsame.
tion of Texas, more than three times
Disbelievers may think they are his ship had been torpedoed.
terms of sale on file with the Township Clerk open to inspection and onions in a 2 qt., casserole or in
the . population of .Philadelphia.
superior to people who have hope Eecently he returned to visit the
Historic Shrine
to be publicly read prior to sals,
of a happy hereafter, while the dis- coastguardsmen who had saved his
Lots ^ and 4 in Block 6-B. WoodA move is under way to preserve
life and entered the surf for a brief
bridge Township Assessment Map.
believer
has none.
•-•
Age
for
President
the old French embassy in Austin,
swim. Caught in the breakers he
Take further notice that the
"Neither shall any person be eligiTexas, as an historic shrine.
was drowned.
Township Committee Jiaij, by resoluble to that office who shall not have
Stuffy, Huh?
tion and pursuant to law, flaced a
By Jean Duff
attained to the age of 35 years and
minimum price at .which said lots in
Of 48,956 American casualties
Lungfish come to the surface of
Profound
said block will be sold together with
Love is often shallow; that's why been 14 years a resident Within the the water at intervals in order to to date the Army leads with 32,all other details pertinent, said
Jack Whalen, son of Mr. and of Elmhurst Avenue, entertained
minimum price being $150.00 plus
breathe, air into their lungs.
429.
it doesn't last. Real love is pro- United States."
Mrs. Rose Janson and Mr. and
costs of preparing deed and adver- Mrs. .William Whalen of Chain-o'found.
Mrs. Mathias Janson and daughtising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require Hills Road, who enlisted in the U. ter, Judy, at Thanksgiving dinner.
a down payment of $15.00, the balDiamond engagement and
Buy War Botids
—Mr. and Mrs. John Wirtz and
ance of purchase price to be paid S. Marines, is stationed at Parris
wedding gift ensemble
In equal monthly installments of :sland, S. C.
son,
Jackie,
of
Cooper
Avenue,
TRUE
310.00 plus interest and other terms
with mountings in matchprovided for in contract of sals.
were
entertained
at
a
ThanksgivMr. and Mrs. Warren Clifton
ing designs. 14 k. gold.
ing birthday dinner at the home of
Take further notice that at said
From
sale, or any date to which it mayand daughter, Florence, of Per-Mr. and Mrs. Anthony King of Irvbe adjourned, the Township Com- ohing Avenue, attended the wedmittee reserves the right in its dis-ding of Mrs. Clifton's nephew, Lt. ington yesterday.
Pay $1.25 Weekly
cretion to rejeet any one or all bids
—.P. F. C. ^Michael Sehevinskj
and to sell said lots in said block Harry Rebeck of Perth Amboy
to such bidder as it may select due and Miss Dorothy Briggs at Burl- of the U. S. Army is. spending a
regard being given to terms an<?
manner of payment, in case one orington, home town of the 'bride, furlough with his wife, Anna, and
more minimum bids shall be re-on Wednesday, November 18.
'her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
ceived.
Schein, of Harding Avenue.
—Antoinette
and
Angelo
PetoUpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the ;etti, of Marconi Avenue, attendTownship Committee and the payment thereof by the purchaser ac- ed a concert at Carnegie Hall and Wild Winds Blow Bride
cording to the manner of purchass Bob Allen's show at the Hotel
in accordance with terms of sale
Into Bridegroom's Arms
MAN and WIFE wedon file, the Township will deliver Pennsylvania in New York, SatMOLINE, ILL.—During one of the
a. bargain and sale deed for said urday.
ding band sets from
premises.
—Private Joseph Cullinane, of worst tornadoes to strike this area
l>ated: November 17, 1942.
the U. S. Marines, who is station- in years, Orpha Johnson of Moline
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Cleric.
ed
at New .River, N. C , spent a and Samuel Munson--of Washington,
To be advertised November 27 and
Iowa, found themselves stalled in a
December 4, 1942, in the Fords Bea- fivs day leave at the home of his car on a Moline street corner. The
con.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cul- auto wouldn't budge, so, while the
inane, of Starr Street.
Kefer To: W-534; Docket 138/00
storm was at its height. Munson
—Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze, proposed marriage to his companNOTICE OF PUBLIC SAite
To Whom I t May Concern:
'
At a regular meeting of the Town- of Bonora Avenue, entertained ion.
ship Committee of the Township of Mrs. Fred Rapp and daughters.
Just then Wilfred Culley of Sil"Woodbridge, held Monday, Novem- Barbara and June, and George and vis, 111., happened along, and gave
ber IS, 1942, I was directed to advertise the fact that tin Monday eve- Bill Rapp, of Hillside,, and Mrs. their car a push with his. A little
ning-, December 7, 1942, the Town- Andrew Koehl and children, of later, Munson drove back to the
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M., Newark, at their home Wednes- corner to place the engagement ring
<WT) in the Committee Chambers,
Ladies' and lients*
on his fiancee's finger.
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood- day evening.
BIRTHSTONE RINGS
bridge, New Jersey, and expose and
They
were
back
at
the
same
corGive
yourself
a
present
of
worry-free
—P.
F
.
.C.
Louis
Witovski
of
sell a t public sale ana to the highfrom
est bidder according to terms of sale the U. S. Army, who is stationed ner the other day.' This time they
shopping days next Christmas! It's easy
on flle with the Township Clerk in Louisiana, spent a ten-day fur- stood on the sidewalk in the bright
.
.
.
all
you
have
to
do
is
put
away
as
open to inspection and to be publicly
rear! prior to sale, Lot 54-B in Block lough with his parents, Mr. and sunlight while the Rev. Frederick
little as 25c every week in our Christmas
24-11. "Woodbridge Township As- Mrs. Morris Witovski, of OaklFree W. Eastwood of Washington stood
sessment Map.
Savings Club. Come Christmas, you'll
on
the
curbing,
reading
the
marTake further notice that th« Road.
riage ceremony. Mr.: Culley was
have a tidy sum to tide you over the
Township Committee has, by reso—-The
Misses
Emily
Jursik,
Rita
best man.
lution and pursuant to law, fixed «
shopping season! Why not sign up
minimum price at which said lot in Connolly and Claire Slut and Mrs.
said block will be sold together Milton Jursik, all of town, enjoyed
today?
with aU other details pertinent, said
a
roller
skating
party
in
Perth
AmLost
Watch
Real
Loss;
minimum price being- $50.00 plus
coats of preparing deed and adver- iboy Sunday evening.
Lost Wife Not the Same
tising this "sale. Said lot in • said.
-—'George Britton, of Sonora
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $15.00, the bal-Avenue, spent Sunday in New LONDON, ONT.—Private James
Throughout the ages the most precious gift that
ance of piirfilJa.se price to be paid
C. Martin maintained that there was
IS N O W F O R M I N G •• •
In equal monthly Installments of York with friends from New a difference between losing a gold
could be bestowed on man or woman has been the
$10.00 plus interest and other terms Brunswick.
watch and losing a wife as Justice
nrovided for in contract of sale.
gift of jewelry. And diamonds lead all the rest in
CHOOSE ONE OF THESE CLASSES
—Mr. and Mrs. John Wirtz and K. Mackay granted his: suit for diTake further notice "that at saia
their true worth, desirability and eternal beauty.
sale, or any date to which i t mayson, Jackie, of Gooper Avenue,
Weekly Deposits
Receive in SO Weeks
So for this Christmas, when you want to express all
tie adjourned, the Township Com •spent Sunday at the home of Mr. vorce from Mrs. Gladys Martin at
the local courthouse. .
mittee reserves the right in its dls •
the hope and love in your heart, give to the one who
.25
..„..
....$
12.50
eretion to reject any one or all bids and Mrs. John "Wirtz, Sr., of MasAfter the plaintiff had testified
50-pc. WM. ROGERS SILVER
means most to you in this world, a diamond—long
and to sell said lot in said block peth, L. I.
.50
12.00
that his wife left Ws home with anto such bidder as It may select, dna
SERVICE FOR 8
1.00
50.00
to be treasured and to reflect all that you want it to
regard behig given to terms /and
—Mrs. Rose Janson, of Cream- other man and never returned, his-"
What You Get
2.oo „..: :.„....
100,00
manner of payment, in case one orer Avene, spent Tuesday in lordship asked him if he had spoken
mean.
S Hollow Handle
S Soup Spoons
3.00
1S0.00
more minimum" bids shall be reKnives
10 Tea Spoons
Bridgeton at the home of friends. to the "other man" about it. The
ceived.
•
5.00
250.00
In spite of the fact that prices have gone up, OUR
8
Dinner
Porks
2 Serving spoons
Upon acceptance of the minimum
prices remain the same as they -were at this time
bid, or bid above minimum,- by the —Mr. and Mrs. Russell Furze plaintiff replied that lie had not.
8
Salad
Fortes
i n ^IaliOjK;Hiiy Cliest
"I should think it would be a reaTownship Committee ana the pay-and son, Thomas, of Sonora Avelast year.
SPECIAL $37.50
Pay Weekly
ment thereof by the purchaser ac- nue, spent Sunday at the home of sonable thing to ask a man what he
cording to t h s manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of Sale on Mrst Furze's parents, Mr. and Mrs. was doing running around with your
Bl«, the Township will deliver a
wife," his lordship said. "If a man
b&rsain and sale deed for said, prem- Fred Rapp of Hillside. x
—'Frank Mastrangelo, Michael was running away with your bank
ises.
Dated: November 17, 1942.
Mastrangelo, and Mathias Janson, account or your gold watch wouldn't
••'"THE BANK OF FRIENDLY SERVICE" B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk. of town, attended a football game you ask him what he was doing?"
.
"That's
not
the
same
thing,"
MarMEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
To be advertised November 27 and"in .Woodbridge
.Woodbdg Sunday
S y afternoon, tin replied.
• JVeemner i, 1942, in the Fords Bea- —Mr. and Mrs,'Albert
'lb
F
Foster,

Iselin Personalities

Here's How You Can
Be Your Own Santa! ' *

OUR 1943 CHRISTMAS CLUB

First National Bank
in Carteret

-

JEWELERS

85 CHERRY STREET
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—By
By FLORENCE McINTYRE
It was mid-Winter and Mrs.
Durkin's two-family house was
cold, clammy, cheerless.
"You ought to turn on a little
heat, Mom," said young Mike, as
he sat sweater-wrapped in the
kitchen of their downstairs apartment.
Though Mike called Mrs. Durkin "Mom," . she was not his
mother. Some years before, quite
a few, when his parents had been
killed in an accident, it was natural that he should go to live with
his father's widowed sister. It
was not only natural, but necessary, for there was no one else.
Mrs. Durkin was not keen about
the new burden, but there was
nothing much she could do about
it.
Mrs. Durkin looked naively up
from the pan of potatoes which
she was peeling: "You should be
aimin' to get used to the cold,"
she declared. "You that'll be in
the Army any day now. Suppose
you land in Russia or up where
them Japs are?"
-^
"I'm not kiekin'," said Mike. "I
can stand cold, but what about
that kid upstairs. You know the
boy's been sick and a chill may
put him back in bed again. The
Govmint ain't askin' no one to
freeze."
Mrs. Durkin tossed her head
belligerently. Much as Mike hated to admit it even to himself, he
knew very well that patriotism
was not motivating his aunt in
her fuel saving endeavor. Pinching and hoarding had long been
her passion. That was why Mike's
education had been so scant.
When he was sixteen she got him
his working papers and placed
him with the corner grocer where
she- traded. Mike never knew the
thrill of opening his pay envelope.
I'Mom" did it for him.
* But, despite the handicaps Mike
had made progress. Via the free
night technical school route he
had become an electrician and
now was earning good wages.
And it was the loss of his very
generous weekly stipend to her
—when the Army should claim
him—whieh tore bitterly at the
old woman's heart. There had
been stormy scenes between them
as "Mom" insisted Mike should
claim her as his dependent and
stay on his job.
Mike said "No." If his country
needed him and called him he was
going to go — just like any other
guy! And now within ten days
'het-would be inducted.
-~~^*Sftjrit'1-also bitterly opposed
Mike's wish to marry Ann Quinn,
a nice girl, daughter of a neighbor, whom they "both had long
known. As the time grew shore
Mike was more than ever determined to wed Ann for, he reasoned, even ten days of life together would give them something
"grand," no matter what else
might happen. That is. why he
had written to Ann so ardently.
That is why he so frantically
awaited a reply to his letter, a
letter in which he had poured out
his young heart.
Ann, too, had answered her
country's call. She was a volunteer student nurse in a great
Baltimore hospital. Mike could

see her in his mind's eye, in her the lad, "I'll bet your hands are
white uniform flitting about the dirty—" But then his breath
ward-—lovely, radiant, vital Ann stopped momentarily. In one
who brought joy to all who be- small grimy fist Bobby clutched a
held her smile. But, why hadn't letter. A scorched letter directed
she answered his letter? Why? to Minke in Ann's. handwriting!
There were only ten days left!
Mike tore it open . . . "Where did
Glancing up from his news- you get this kid?"
paper Mike looked suspiciously at
"Outter the furnace," Bobby
his aunt.
told him frankly. "The fire w.as
"Are you sure, 'Mom'," lie out so I took it for the stamp."
asked, "there hasn't been a letter
Mike's tone was savage as in
for me this week?"
cold fury he surveyed his aunt.
"None that I've seen," she said
letter I've been waiting
looking him straight in the eye. for,"The
how
did it'get into the fur"And if it's that girl in Baltimore
you're wantin' to hear from— nace?"
"Well, now, I don't know,
why, lad, she's prob'ly forgot all
about you. New faces, new fan- Mike" . . . The old woman's face
cies!" She laughed her short, was twisting, the muscles of her
throat contracting. She wet her
hard laugh.
lips,
tried to go. on . . . "Unless
Mrs. Durkin was lying to the
boy. Cruelly, deliberately lying Bobby here," she gulped, "unless
to him. The letter from Ann had Bobby took it from the postman
come. THE letter telling him that and . . . and"
"The hell he did," Mike roared
she would marry him any day.
Telling him where and when to as he swing into the hallway,
telephone her for further discus- shrugged into his coat and slapped
sion of their plans. Yes, Mrs. on his hat.
Durkin had made short work of
"Goodbye, 'Mom'," he called
that missive after she'd read it I back, "I'll be seeing you—maybe
again and again. But she did | —with my wife, sometime after
follow through by making a tele- the war!"
phone call to Ann herself.
"Yes dearie," she told the astonished girl, "Mike's in the Army now. He'll probably drop you (Continued from Editorial Page)
a line when he gets set . . . but come home next month". Uncles
you know, dearie, them soldier exist to overturn family discipline
boys . . . new faces, new fancies!" and m o r a l i t y . " . . . They save the
Malice welled in the old wom- children's souls."* % *
an's breast as she clicked the teleOne of the most interesting
phone receiver back on the hook.
"Any Army pay that's comin' to character in -Ludwig Bemelmans'
a dependent is comin' to me," she delightful stories about his adventures in pre-war Europe, "I Love
smirked.
Now she sat there opposite You, I Love You, I Love You," is
Mike, knitting and thinking over Georges, whom he met in Paris.
the whole scene. She watched Georges was the author's loyal
— in spite of his dubious
him slyly from the corner of her friend
past and his uncontrollable habit
eye.
Big, shaggy, red-headed of making away with Mr. BemelMike was in love all right—and ed it with appologies.) When the
suffering—but he was young. He'd it with apologies.) When the
get over it.
question came up of getting a
Mike rose to'pace the kitchen nursemaid for the author's threefloor. "Any eats?" he ask'ed. "It's year-old daughter, Barbara, the
after six o'clock."
child insisted on having Georges.
"Ham and cabbage, fit for a Bemelmans assented reluctantly—
king." Mrs. Durkin began spread- and then everyone began telling
ing the table and then someone him about the. danger of kidnapknocked at the door and in a flash ping. The next time Georges went
Bobby, the eight-year-old from out with (Barbara, he watched them
out of a hotel window. Behind
upstairs, entered the room.
"Mrs. Durkin," he began po- them, he saw three policemen—
litely, "My Mama just 'phoned with their eyes glued on Georges.
He realized then there was no need
she'll be late gettin' home from to
worry—Barbara was the bestwork. She says if you will please gvarded
child in 'Paris.
give me my supper she will pay
you for it tomorrow."
..'_...
"Sure," said Mike, his face
beaming at the youngster. "You're
[Continued from Editorial Page)
our guest of honor."
"Of course I'll feed ya, Bobby," British, less than thirty per cent
chimed in Mrs. Durkin. "And Dominion, Indian and Colonial.
There are a few other facts that
your Mama won't have to pay for
it neither. Like Little Tommy Americans should know about the
Tucker you are going to earn your British. In the last twelve months,
they have convoyed to the battle
own supper!"
fronts of the Middle East ialone
"Do I have to sing?"
"No," Mrs. Durkin explained. more than 30,000 vehicles of war.
"You'll just run down to the cellar They have sent out five bomber
and gather up all them old papers and fighter planes to Russia and
and rags. Here's the twine"—she other fronts for every plane they
handed it to him—"tie 'em all up received from us in 1941. They
nice and neat and tomorrow we'll have sent out fifteen guns for
every one imported. "They have
sell 'em to-the junk man."
Mike was too disgusted to in- shipped eighty per cent of the output of their factories to fronts
terfere.
of England. — Mommouth
In due course Bobby returned outside
Democrat.
from his chore.
"Gee," said Mike, beckoning to
Buy War Bonds

I'M AERAID TO ASkT SISTER
TO SIGN MY REPORT CARP.'! MAYBE
GRANDRA WILL DO !T» IP I PUT
HIM IN A GOOD MOOD-'.'
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Bv HIV TffiMAN
Y'GOT ALL THAT STUFF
TOGETHER? WE'RE BLOWIN'
OUTA HERE RIGHT NOW/

WOT SO FAST
COPPERS//
1 1 FIGURED YOU BOYS
MIGHT BE

RIGHT.? THIS JOINT

^ H O L D YOUR FIRE TiLLv f r~i
//•V. YOU'RE SURE '
"

GIVIN' ME

TH''

CREEPS?

DETECTIVE RILEY

-By BOB 3ART
WELL .HOW DO YOU LIKE
YOURSELF, SINGH?

s ^ w r t i * 1 H«-m: NOT BAD

FOR A BEGINNERff
ILEY
PREPARES
TO LEAVE THE
ISLAND AS
PRINCE ACHMED
SINGH... AS
MORNING
APPROACHES
HE IS ADDING
THE FINAL
TOUCHES TO
HISMAKE-Of?

t.*sF»ik AND NOW FOR THE
TURBAN'

TRANSFORMATION
COME.RILEY.'LET'S
SHOW SINGH WHAT
MAN HATH
CONCEIVED//

ALLAH BE PRAISED*
IT'S PERFECT
SAM IB
RILEY.'

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW
Saving basic materials—-scrap nietal, rubber, fats—is essential to
this nation's war effort!
So is conservation of EYES I
•
Good eyes are a precious asset iai this war. They provide the
sight necessary for doing work efficiently—and that is important,
because everything counts in total war.
Protect eyes—with GOOD LIGHT. Make this protection effective by maintaining good lighting in your home where you read,
write and do other close work.

—By RICHARD LEM
.!LNE EEWflRDS I8T-H CENTURY FRgNCH
, PAI01"RIBUTefoTrieL.OV£LY*
^ X A W M A BY NAINH& A MvONKEV AFTgR
HER BECAUSE OF IT5 TURNED-UP NOSE.

ANTl KINGS ,W WEST AFR!CA,WH£N PURCHASING
GOLD FSQM THEIR. SUBJECTS USED TO USE AN
EXTRA-H£AVY_SET OF WEIGHTS.
' DAS RIGHT,
POUH' A N 1
Y-YO MAJESTY.'
A HALF f
RIGHT?

"1

ISH , p>£iN6 VERTEBRATES,
ARE PROVING VERY IM.PORTAKT
IH DETERMINING THE CAUSES OF
UNIVERSAL DISEASES, I T IS

*

--„
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BELIEVED THAT FISH MAY HAVE
HAD CANCEROUS DISEASES LONG
BEFORE M A N .

HE BUSHYTAU; OF THE
FOX SERVESASANATURAL
MOS.E AND FOOT WARMER.
fMITriOUT THIS WARMfri IT IS
DOU&ffUL TrfAT HE GOULD
SURVIVE A COLO WINTBZ

S-AD?
WHAT A
?RESEMBLANCE

_ E1ORDS..JAND EARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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ears End Season With
Only 300
See Final
WOODBRIDGE — Coach Tony
j ^ l fcsade his Golden Bears
Sunday—for the duration
they had met and conquered a bruising, resourceful
Mooftiingdale»A. C. on the Legion
Stadium.gridiron, 19 to 0.
' W
nearly 50 of his squad
either in the service or
to go, Cacciola decided to
T»is semi-Jpro club away until
jistice.
For three years, he
isas -provided local fans with as
isaey a brand of football as can
j,g ^-«*>n anywhere under comparable circumstances and he has
1*een accorded some well-earned
plaudits for his persistence In
"njaintaining an organization under exceptionally trying conditions. The fans, while hypercritical at times, az*e generally unaniBious in their praise of both team
and mentor.
The Bears on Sunday, stripped
of- many of their regulars, still
contrived as usual to put on a
good exhibition even though it
was witnessed by only 300 persons. The Bloomingdales, hailed
as top-notch in Sussex County
grid circles,' boasted plenty of
power and used it to excellent ad-1
vantage, particularly in the opening stanza. They also produced
a ij'io of dazzling runners in Hendershot, Hammel and Tracey and
the Bears did little but experiment
until the final moments of the initial period.

SPORTS ECHOES
Yankee Prospects
If you can forget tKat Georgia-Georgia Tech
game for "a while and glahce into the past, or maybe
the future, with me concerning a most out of season
sport at tjie present time—Baseball—we might
emerge from this little discussion with a better understanding- of why the world champion New York
Yankees (up until October) didn't stay champions.
We might also come to agree on the fact that all of
the Marse Joe McCarthy's assignments with the New
York ball club, one of his toughest to date, looms on
the horizon concerning next Spring.
He has a job he never had before/but it is by
no means an impossible feat because of a great many
factors. The difference in the job this next year will
be that he must mold a championship team which
will not have the confidence at the outset that most of
McCarthy's other great teams have had. Reason?
The main factor is that for the first time since 1936
the Yankees last season smashed all opposition in the
"strong" League and clinched their flag long before
the end of the season, but got thoroughly thrashed in
the big show in October.
That hasn't happened to the Yankees in a Jong
time. They missed the flag in 1940 (and then it was
by a hair's breadth) but there never was any doubt in
their minds that had they gotten into the Series that
year they would have made short order of the Cincinnati Reds—;as they had done the year before. A bad
slump in mid-season cost them the flag and the
world's championship that year—they were all confident. They may have been right—probably were.

Enter The Cards
But along came 1942 and the surging, swashing

Mishap Bears Fruit
St. Louis Cardinals, who didn't have the brains to
The Bear's first touchdown deknow that they were beaten, and as a result rarely
veloped out of a mishap. Steve
ever were. The Yankees didn't worry about them too
Cipo, playing safety men, stepped
into position to gather up Mermuch, though—they were only second in the standner's punt but lie misjudged the
ings nearly all the way, and_ a poor second at that,
distance and fumbled on the 10until the last lap. That last lap was where things
jtard line. He fumbled again on i
started
happening so fast the Dodgers just sat there,
42ie five but finally recovered and
raced down the sidestripes to midstunned, and watched "them crazy guys" fight them-fiftld.
selves into a World Series tussle with the usually
Brother Johnny Cipo then ripawesome Yanks. Most people still said the charm
p"&& through the center of the line
t* the Blooraingdale 42 and then
would wear off in the crucial World Series.
off right tackle to the 30. Earl
For the Yankees were the greatest team ever to
§Biith pitched in v/ith some fancy
be
assembled,
we were hearing and, after all, they
running to advance the ball to the
20-yard stripe. Steve Cipo then
- had long clinched -the flag and were resting up and
went off left tackle, but he was
waiting on the winner in the National League. The
hummed in by a horde of opposCards, on the other hand, were so tired after the
-£i^> linesmen. Out of nowhere
clincher of the regular season, they needed help to
reame Nick D'Aprile, a guard, who
jtpok Cipo's lateral pass and went
make it to the locker rooms. There was a slight pre-•aver for the game's first touchsentiment on the part of some few, however, when
down. It was D'Aprile's first
'they
saw the Cards come bruising their way into the
tpuchdown in three years of play
.-with the Bears.
.Series. Those few remembered the Cards and their
Bloomingdale threatened early
rough treatment of the Yankees in the Spring exhiin the second period when Henbitions.
They knew the team spirit of St. Louis.
dershot rifled a long pass to Gar-rabrandt on the Woodbridge 8Dodgers Would Have Been Easier
.yard line.- Tracey, on a reverse
to the left side, bounced to the 3Had Brooklyn won the World Series tussle, we
yard line, but Traeey was spilled
have
ample reason to believe that the Yanks would
for a two-yard loss on the next
play and Hendershot's
fourth
have probably 'beaten them again for the championdown pass to Garrabrandt was
ship. But the Card rush caught them a little unasmothered near the goal line.
wares. Maybe they hadn't been concentrating' on the
Penalty for Clipping
Gardinals with all of that spare time after clinching
Following the Bloomingdale
the flag. And, too, with exception of the left-handthreat, the Bears turned on the
ers, the Yanks underestimated the power of the Redpower and scampered upfield to
the opposition's 34 before a clipbird twirling staff as a whole. That is the story in
ping penalty sent the locals back
a nutshell—r-the champions ran into too much good
to the midfield stripe.
pitching
too frequently.
The third period was* one of the
dafflest ever. Both teams took to
With the team's morale badly, shaken, McCarthy:
tHe air, and, as a result, there was
will be trying to turn out another winning combinaa rapid succession of intercepted
tion this Spring. The problem will be that he must
passes^ fumbles and recoveries by
the opposition. Neither team acmold an entirely new team. Whether they will have
complished much in this period,
the stuff to face the rest of the League unflinchingly
hut the fans -were treated to a
and coup a series is a big question in most observers'
long; series of screwy plays. Earl
Smith complicated matters by
minds. But because of the genius of McCarthy in
playing tackle instead of quartermatters such as that, few are saying that it can't be
back in the" second half. The
done. The one cheery thing about 1943 for the
Bloomingdale backs still wish he
had stuck to his former position,
Yankees is the fact that so many of the Cardinals
for Smith was one ball of fire and
have joined the armed forces.
a fifth man in the Bloomingdale
baekfield.
UNSCATHED IN BATTLES;
R.T—.Barbato
W. Osterhoudt
Pass Intercepted
HURT AT HOME
R'.E
Kilby
—- Brinster
The fourth quarter was only
Q.B Smith
Hendershot
Great
Lakes, 111. — Clarence
two minutes old when Steve Cipo
Hammel Stevens Parker, 21-year-old Navy
-intercepted Hendershot's pass on E.H J. Cipo
Tracey gunner's mate, went unscathed
the Woodbridge 45 and sped down L.H S. Cipo
F.B
Cilo
Merner
through the battles of Pearl Harthe sidelines through the entire
Score by periods:
N
bor, the Marshall and Gilbert Isupstate' team for a touchdown.
Cipo went "the 55 ^ards •without Golden' Bears.. 6 0 0 13—IS lands, Coral Sea and Midway, only
0 0 0 0— 0 to come' home on a furlough and
the benefit of blocking. Earl Bloomingdale..
Touchdowns—D'Aprile, S. Cipo, get himself all* bunged up when
Smith place-kicked to make the
score read 13-0 in favor of the J. Cipo. Point alter touchdown— his father's car overturned on a
Bears.
*
Smith. Substitutions: G o l d e n slippery highway. • He suffered a
Woodbridge, with the Cipo Bears—Govelitz, Lee, MeLaugh- fractured knee-cap, a fractured
brothers doing-the bulk of the lin, Anaeher, " Hunt, Wukovets, jaw and a fractured wrist.
running, worked their way from Launhardt, Patten, Bloomingdale
the Woodbridge 46 to the Bloom- —Crean, Eyerson, Eeimer, Flood, THREE SHOOT; GOOSE DIES
ingdale 4 before Crean recov- Poiritskowski, Babcock, Sinowicz,
OF HEART FAILURE
ered a fumble on the 13. Merner Poster, Hendricks. iteferee—DoHouston,
.Tex.—When Johnny
brinski.
Umpire—Collucci.
Headthen got off a poor kick to the
Johnson, Buster Shely and Dr.
Bloomingdale 23. On the next linesman—Bauer.
Allen Dunkerly all fired at the
•play, Steve Cipo passed to his
lone
goose which honked as they
'PfcARL
HARBOR
BABIES'
brother, John, who raced the reWashington.—The month of were hunting, all three , claimed
Biaining distance for the third
and final touchdown.
September set a record for the him. They. decided . upon an autopsy to. determine the killer. Dr.
Norm Kilby, Carmen Barbato, year in the number of births. The Dunkerly performed the operaSeptember
rate,
figured
on
an
anNick D'Aprile and Lou D'Angelo
tion and decided the goose died of
played brilliantly in the Wood- nual basis, was 22.9 births per hypertehsjon arterio-sehlerosis —
bridge line, while the Osterhoudt thousand population, the highest plain heart trouble to you and me.
brothers, Don and Bill, starred for ration of any month, since Febru- He didn't find one shot in the
ary, 1924. These September ba- goose.
the visitors.
Golden Bears
Bloomingdale bies are being called "Pearl HarL.E D'Angelo . . Garrabrandt bor" babies, as they were born
President authorizes use of his
L.T Flowers
D. Qsterhoudt nine months after that historic birthday for paralysis drive.
L.G.....D'Aprile.
-.-.
Waiie event.
Retailing frills "will be cut or
C
Anderson
„— Van Kirk
ended
under a plan by the OPA.
Buy
W
w
Bom4s
» — - - Toting

\0nly 1 Week Remaining
In N. J. Fishing Tourney

Tramples
First Aid
Takes 3-Mafch Sweep
In Craftsmen's House
League This Week
WOODBKIDGE — The hapless
First Aiders went down to another
three-matsh defeat this week in
the Craftsmen's House League,
this time at the hands of the 'Shell
Oil pinners.
In another contest in the same
league, .Sternfeld's took two out
of three from the Snookies and the
Green Lantern quintet stopped
the 'Craftsmen's G a b by the same
margin. Stanley's Bai'berg took.a
couple on the house from Eddie's
Cai'e.
The individual and team scores:
Sterafelds (2)
Balas ..„._
181 178 171
Charney
179 168 227
Jacobs
— 210 193 192
Deak
169 159 158
Kara ....---163 149
•S. Nagy .:..
•
217

j TALL TERROR

TRENTON. Nov. 23—One
moxe week remains for fishermen to enter catches in the
Governor's New Jersey Fishing Tournament, which ends on
November 30. Five days will
be allotted in which to enter
fish caught in this final week
and no entry will be received
by the New Jersey Council
after midnight, December 5.
Although greatly curtailed
by the lack of fish off-shore, yet
most of the divisions in the
tournament have at least one
entry and the majority of them
saw the lead changing as the
tournament continued through
the Summer. All first-place
winners will be awarded prizes
and certificates will be awarded
second and tEird place leaders.

Smash Lawrence PinHers To Knot Fords
City Bowling Circuit
FORDS,—The Fords Coal keglers simply cannot get a chance to
rest comfortably in the lead spot
of the Fords City League.
This week, the Coalers bested
the St. George Catholic Club
which has been on their heels for
the past fortnight, in two matches
out of three. Under normal circumstances they would appear to
be out in front, even if only by the
width of a hair. But things don't
happen that way in the Fords City
League.

HIGHLAND PARE—Tony. Pappa, the Old Bridge welterweight
who was the only fighter to defeat
ATtie Levine in 3.6 'professional
fights until Monday night, will find
the opposition a lot tougher at
Masonic Hall here Friday night.
902 847 965
Levine breezed through every
Snookies (1)
opponent he met until* he clashed
Samons
160 184 210 with Pappa here last season, and
M. Coppola
167 226 140 the Italian youth surprised by
L. Coppola
— —... 171 202 banging his way to a decision.
Simeone
150
187 Artie started winning again his
Frattelolo
157 170
next time out and didn't falter
Vernillo
157 187 181
until he tackled Marvin Bryant at
Laurel Garden, Newark, this week.
791 933 920
Bryant upset the dope by copping
the verdict.
Green Lantern (2)
Tony has been working out daily
Mullrooney ..
192 181 190 at Stillman's Gym in New York,
Richardson
183 171 156
for he's determined to win this
Orr
158 152 1.99
encounter by an even wider marAH Take Contests In • Electric Sihop (0)
Miller
169 164 203
Yonovehuek
112
gin
than
he
earned
the
last
time.
Koehler
160 151 202
A. S, & R. League;
Davidowski
179 138
The rugged.farm boy, under the
Saboy'
119 140
tutelage of ring-wise Whitey BimSmdters
Capture
Pair
862 819 950 stein, will be shooting for a kayo
Urban
143 159
Craftsmen's Club (1)
137 153
this Friday night, and he has the
WOODBiEIDGE — Silver Refin- Medvetz
A. Levi
136 149
150
equipment to turn the trick if the ing ran roughshod over Transpor- McElhenny
A. Loekie
. 131
151
_
clever Brooklyn boxer makes any tation' No. 2 in the feneriean Butsko
F. Barth
156 176 mistakes.
Smelting and Refining Company
F. Schwenzer .... 166 158 190
690 740
There will be a semi-final six- league this week, taking a threeBaker
177 217 179 rounder between Joe Snedeker of
game
grand
slam.
Research
hung179 162 172
Comba
Dunellen and the undefeated Joe up a similar sweep over the Elec- Tramsporta.tio'n No. 1 (3)
iSerio of Orange. Snedeker has tric Shop pinners.
Staneik
190 195
791 842 868 , lost to iP'appa and Levine in his
162 159
Transportation No. 1, maintain- Kovak
last two starts, but is.set to bat- ing a brisk pace, cleaned up the Rossi
159
First Aid (O)
*'-?. his way back to the top at Se- Laboratory for three matches and JKaltenbach .:
161 165
Bernstein .....
174 . 159- 144 tio's expense.
the Smelters took two out of three Haffner
191 180
Fisher
154
......
Promoter Benny Rubin is stag- from the Powerhouse.
Stumpf
162
Amos
.........
147 146 ing four preliminaries, each bookFollowing are the team and indiQuigley
156 141 117 ed for four rounds..
vidual scores:
864 861.
Housman
123 190 195
Laboratory (0)
Transportation
No.
2
Richards
144 151 40 WAR HITS WEDDING RINGS
|A. Kriss
156 152 174 1 fhman
9G
165
Washington—With the number j Lucas
112 3 69 132 Bametsch
168 135
749 788 749 of marriages soaring, word comes J. Pajak
151 167 178 Hrusko
133
97
Shell Oil (3)
that, fashionable or not, platinum Jupinka
.
173 170 149, Daniels
154 163
C. Schwenzer .... 203 189 179 wedding rings are out—for the
Suswal
169 148 205 Amordei
152 160
Fitzgerald
138 151 167 duration. Platinum articles alGenovese
191 189 163 ready manufactured may be sold,
773 651
Sehuler
160 183 179 but new platinum is needed for a Silver Refining (3) 761 806 831
Chomieki
161 197 161 number of war purposes, such as
Figel
152 161 176 Powerhouse (1)
the manufacture of nitric acid and Payran
157
Nelson
168 140
853 909 849 radio tubes.
Hoyda
178 209 155 Larkin
143 144
Coleman
149 159 18-1 Madden
152 125
Edge's Cafe (1)
CHILD, 5, B U R N E D
Wilson
170 209 107 Jogan
145 153
J. Racz
207 149 93
Baltimore — Little Gertrude Visakay
178 169 Melanson
177 191
J. Hanzo .......... 166 172 169 Wilson, 5, was seriously burned
Holz
132 130 141 when the crepe paper Hallowe'en
806 915 861
785 753
Poss
197
costume she was wearing caught
Smelter (2)
Nelson'
143 144 181 fire and enveloped her in flames, j Research (3)
Pajak
125 .
Eddie
49
78
The child was playing with ajZisehkau .JJ.
141 170 161 Danilovich —..'... 176 132
group of other children when an ^Sydorko
150 149 127 Slotwinski
147 158
845 644 662
unidentified
person tossed
aiMonson
189 168 209 Johnson
159 154
Stanley's Barbers (2)
match into the group. Three blood Mikula
16.0 156 137 McBride
18-3 140
urran
168 178 176
„„ 146 153 169 Fritz
transfusions were given to save Putnam
•
...:.. 147
R. Thergesen .... 147 195 142
L. Potts
123 164 .155 her life.
786 796 803
790 731
Schur
161
Collection of old silk stockings
Urbanski ..........
179 168 for war use begins.
W. N a g y — - . . . 128 211 172
Army Nurse Corps will admit
725 922 813 married women.

Over the Top by New Year's Is
Plea of Secretary tori

November 13, 1942
As of today twenty-one million American
workers are investing eight per cent of their
salary- every pay day- in United .States War Savings
Bonds. This is a very remarkable tribute to our
anaed forces who are fighting this war. But this
job is only two-thirds accomplished.
1
There are nine million additional American
workers who are not investing in War Bonds every
pay day.
~
This appeal is directed to two groups of 4
Americans:

First — the twenty-one million people who are•
investing eight per cent of their wages. We ask
then to increase their investment to ten per cent
or more.
Second - the other nine million whom wa ask to
join the Payroll Savings Plan and to invest ten
per cent or more of their earnings.
It is our earnest hope here at the Treasury
Department that by New Year's Day thirty million .
Americans will be investing ten per cent or more
of-their wages in War Bonds through the Payroll
Savings Plan.

0
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By Jack Sords

167
17S
159
158
97
659

Peterson's Brakes, which has
been up among the top three clubs
in the circuit all season, took a
three-game sweep from the lowly
Lawrence Lodge eoir.bhie to slide
right past the Saints and enter into
a tie with the Coalers. Both have
season records now of 23 wins and
10 losses with St. George right behind with 22 wins and 11 losses.
Lesko led the pack with a top
series of 668, represented by
games of 213, 230 and 225, and it
was his pitching which figured so
conspicuously in the Fords Coal
victory. Toft's, with Musolf setting te pace with a 610 set, clipped
Middlesex Water for three to remain in fourth place.
The league standing, team and
individual scores:
Standing
w. L.
10
Fords Coal
23
Peterson's Brakes
23 10
11
St. George
22
15
Toft's Grill
.18
19
Marcy Foundry
i^t
19
A. H. Koyen
14
20
Middlesex Water
13
28
Lawrence Lodge
5

Peterson's ( 3 )
Gardella
169 Peterson
154 Tice .:
385? Benish
ISO Lesko

180
159
159
180
170

854
Lawrence Lodge (0)
128
860 Ellis
Rupp
96
'Jim
In^lis
152
194
145 JJn. Englis
146
134 I Hall
151
180 Nagy
166
715
777
St. George (1)
Dla-bik .-•: 149
166
166 Staneik
159
121 Hydo
211
142 Colosin
....:. 166
117 Turek
161
851
710 Fords Coal (2)
Galya
172
213
126 A. Lesko
Tnrkus
157
187
202 Hatarick
225
183 Massagali
165
954
151
Marcy Foundry (1)
139
827 Bueeko
Randie '
171
Norenberg
133
Hanie ....
142
Sehicker
174
169

155
158
155
1S1
208

192
144
156
172
1-99-

857 868
161 150.
174
156 140
128
178 175
189 183
812 822
158
172
158
182
183

20
20
14
18
18

854 92
163
230
155
190
192

13
22
13
17
15

930 82
158
135
155
127
182

14
13
18
21
21

759 757 89
A. H. Koyen (2)
Wainwrigrht
171' 175 1&
Koyen
162
.
in
Lucas
138 14
Kopper .....
193 226 15
Deak
233 127 .
Kuteher
14
WASHINGTON, 17. G.—Women At War Week, opening Nov. 22, during
Marancsak
.........
.
161
178
22
Which women will seek to sell the greatest single week's volume of War
Bonds and Stamps will serve to put the' spotlight on the mights' contribution women generally are making toward financing the war.
920 844 85
Six rnillion women are on War Savings payroll plans. Their monthly
deductions total §70,000,000. .
Toft's Bar (3)
The customers of 300,000 newspaHedlund
ISO 181 1S3
£
per boys who have sold more than
TIHS Is My Fight Too'
Brozowski
134 194 151
$50,000,000 in War Bonds and Stamps
Toft .,
190 176 212
are mostly women.
'Pfister
146 167 232
•Volunteer saleswomen run nearly
Musolf
19-3 2 9 3 2c
all the Bond booths in theatres from
Maine to California. They also are
sparking the War Bond sales in re843 901 10
tail stores.
Middlesex Water (0)
Ralph G. Engelsman, Associate
Eemensky
179 151 1;
Field Director of the payroll savings
J. Salvia
135 145 1
section of the War Savings Staff,
T • Ferraro
165 179 151
readily admits that without the supB. Salvia
181 192 171
port of women the phenomenal record of payroll savings enrollments
A. Ferraro
153 . 179 20l
would not have been achieved. Payroll savings plans are now in opera813 846 86?
tion in 148,000 businesses and factories. Employees of twenty-five
Buy War Bonds
thousand of these firms are converting at least 10 percent- of gross payrolls into War Bonds every payday.
Associate Field Director Engelsman says that women have contributed directly and indirectly toward
this record. When a man devoted 10
or more percent of his pay envelope
to War bonds, the woman at home
has had a powerful voice in the decision. Her planning, her economies
and her cheerfulness play their part
io the success of payroll savings.
f n 111 of her investment in the American way of life and equally proud of the
The Treasury Department is count- grime
of war production on her lace and
iiig upon this woman influence in its arms, the youns lady in this "Women At
Week" poster symbolizes two* of'the
Current campaign to "top that 10 War
percent by New Year's." By the chief activities of women at war.
first of the year the Treasury hopes and 5,000,000 more men with total
to enroll at least 3,000,000 women deductions for War Bonds over the
workers in a payroll savings plan 10 percent mark. ' "
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kelin Parly. Hencsrs
r$. Frank Balevre

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Strand
Moviegoers' were given a, barrel
full of laughs last night at the
Strand Theatre, where 20th Gentury-Fox's new romantic comedy,
"Girl Trouble," starring Joan
Bennett and Don Anieche, made
a jocular attempt to uncover a
cinema solution to the very tmj ocular rubber shortage.
The film's theme is based on the
tribulations that beset a young
South American rubber magnate
(our own Don Ameche) when he
tries to get a two million dollar
contract from
the American
"Rubber Tire King," employing
the aid of a Park Avenue citizen,
beautiful Joan Bennett. Joan, of
course, is motivated by love, so
much so that she takes a 30b as
Ameche's maid.

ISELIN—Mrs. FranX Balevre,
•of Correja Avenue, was the guest
I of honor at a shower held at the
1 home of Mrs. Walter Balevre Sr.,
of Correja Avenue. Miss Phyllis
Mouncey,.of Silzer Avenue and
Mrs. Emil Mueck Jr. of Newark
were the hostesses.
Guests were: Mrs. Harvey Balevre, lfr. a nd Mrs. Emil Mueek Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Murphy of Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kinn, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Mouneey, and
Mrs. John Boyle, "of Avenel; Mrs.
Myrtle Shepard, Mrs. Kenneth
Margargal and Mrs. B. Daub, of
Woodbridge; Miss Mary Saner, of
Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Balevre, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Balevre, Mrs. Arthur
Balland,
Mrs. Mary Nash, Mrs. Joseph
Eapacioli, Mrs. Harold Mouneey
Jr., Mrs. Harold Mouneey Sr.,
Mrs. Eugene Ruckbeil, Mrs. Lillian Poke, Mrs. Rose Retkwa, Mrs.
Frank Lewis, Mrs. Emil Mueck
Sr., Mrs. John Onuchi, Mrs. Philip
Owens, Mrs. Everett Tuttle, Miss
Phyllis Mouneey, Mrs. Carrie
Balevre and Walter Balevre Jr.,
all of town.

The antics of the featured players, headed by such popular favorites as Billie Burke, Frank Craven nad Alan Dinehart, aid materially in making "Girl Trouble"
one of the merriest romances of
the current season.
Ditmas
ParamoUnt's latest adventure
movie of the great outdoors, "The
Forest Hangers," opened last
night at the Ditmas Theatre,
Perth Amboy, in a blaze of glory,
forest fires, hit tunes, and Technicolor.
Based on the novel by Thelma
Strabel, author of the Cecil B.
DeMille sea saga, "Reap the Wild
"Wind," the present picture is a
powerful love and adventure story
with plentiful touches of comedy
and exciting performances by its
trio of stars, Paulette Goddard,
Fred MacMurray and Susan Hayward. George Marshall directed.
Set amid the spectacular scenery of the high timber lands of
the Pacific Coast, "The Forest
Rangers" gets into its swell story
swiftly when Paulette, as a society girl from the effete East, is
pitched off a horse at a frontier
celebration and lands right on top
of the handsome hero, Fred MacMurray. Fred, it seems, is a Forest Ranger in search of a saboteur who has been setting giant
redwoods ablaze for some sinister
reason.

FLAGBEARER IN LAST
PARADE
Los Angeles—As the American
Legion Post was forming for its
Armistiee Parade, Vincent J.
Walshe, 52, commander of the
Post, said, "Let me carry the flag,
it may be my last parade." It was
—he dropped dead of a heart attack just as the parade ended.
President says youth must help
create a better world.
Ickes calls for big cut in East's
oil to aid African front.
Admiral Land says 24,000,000ton ship goal will be reached.

FORDS, N. J.. P- A. 4-0348
SUN., MON. and TUES.
Geo. Montgomery, Ann Rutherford, Glen Miller and Band

Riotous Romance

Majestic
Last night the Majestic Theatre
played host to the newest and fun.
niest of
Paramount's
famous
"Eoad" pictures — "Road to
Morocco," starring those globetrotters extraordinary, Bing Crosby and Bob Hope, and the moreluscious-than-ever Dorothy Laniour.
With all due respect to its predecessors, "Road to Singapore'"
"Road to Zanzibar," the road the
trio hit last night is a laugh spree
which sprints gigantic circles
around the first two undoubtedly
funny treks. In "Morocco" Bing
and Bob pull all the stops. Their
gags are so numerous and follow
so closely on the heels of each
other that some of the punch
lines were lost in" the general uproar.

"HERE WE GO AGAIN"
WED. and THURS.
Henry Fonda, Lucille Ball in

"THE BIG STREET"
— Also —

"DR. BROADWAY"
with MacDonaid Carey
FREE

DISHES TO LADIES
BOTH NIGHTS"
FRI. and SAT.

Spencer Tracy, Robert Young
— In —

"Northwest Passage"
— Also —

"Flying With Music"
with Marjorie Woodworth

LAST 2 DAYS

KANSAS "DUST BOWL" GONE
Topeka, Kansas—The Kansas
Dust Bowl, which caused so much
•concern in the mid-thirties, has
disappeared, according to the
State Department of Agriculture,
which said "win'd erosion scars
have healed to the extent that the
part of the state worst afflicted
has now produced nearly half of
the second largest wheat crop in
Kansas history."

B

E M P I R E THEATRE

Most Grasshoppers Are Harmless
Of 130 species of grasshoppers,
only five or six are known to de any
serious damage to crops. About a
dozen more,injure grasses on the
range to some extent, but the
rest of them are of little economic
importance.

Come 00, Adolf!
That you can expect most anything in the army is reflected in this
notice that appeared on a Texas
army headquarters detachment bulletin board: "Any one who is an
experienced paper-hanger and interested in making extra money, see
the first-sergeant!"

Nine to One
New census figures show Juneau,
capital of Alaska, to have nine singie:
men to every woman.

Stimnlating' Effect
Powerful short length radio waves
have a stimulating effect, followed
Byrnes sets policy to assure
by lassitude.
people of basic essentials.

UY WAR SAVING STAMPS AND BONDS AT SCHINDEL'S

Do-He
Don Anieche seems to be having a little "maid" trouble with
Joan Bennett in this hilarious scene from "Girl Trouble," a comedy of errors, at the Strand Theatre.
Eliminate Rules
The faculty of Connecticut Agricultural college has placed the responsibility of class attendance upon
the students, eliminating all rules regarding attendance requirements.

For Bird Observers
Hikers who wish to study birds are
advised to plan the route so as to
keep the sun back of them, for when
a bird faces the glare it can not so
readily detect observers.

in Theodore Dreiser's

LAUREL* HARDY
on d

— Plus —
Preston Foster - Brenda 3oyce

"LITTLE TOKYO U. S. A."
STARTS WED. THRU SAT.
I Ann Sothern . Red Skelton
"PANAMA HATTIE"
Pins —
Grand Central Murder"

DANTE THE MAGICIAN,

SPECIAL
"BEYOND THE LINE
OF DUTY"
A story oi Major Hewitt T
Wieless awarded the distinguished service cross and the
personal commendation of the
President^

Saturday

Pleated ELBOW .ACTIOS Sleeves g

ni-

P.A,

SHRIEKING SH-EKSi

it Men's Sweat Shirts

Heavy quality in
white and grey;
fleece backs, all
sizes.

SUEDINE SHIRTS

WORK. PANTS

Heavy cottonades
in dark patterns;
. will stand many
washings; s i z e s
30 to 42.

"ARMY SURGEON"

^
STATE ST. AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE PA. 4-3388
CONTINUOUS DAU* FROM 2 t.M ,

TODAY THRU THURSDAY, DEC. 3RD
Mary Healy
Leon Errol

® Union Made
• AH Famous Makes
@ Sturdy Cottonades
Those pants will give you more
•wear .than you'd e\er expect at this
price . . . Sturdy long-wearing- fabrics. Bar-tacked seams
Sizes 29
to 42.
KEN'S "SWEET-ORR"

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY SATURDAY NITE I

H e a v y Blue
corduroy
pants, . cut full
and roomy. A
famous
make
known to all
workmen.

"BETWEEN US GIRLS"

"TARZAN'S NEW YORK
ADVENTURE"
, M a t e l ^SULUVAN ,
J. WEISSMULLER

LAUREL

VAUDEVILLE
WED. THRU SAT.'
WAKE ISLAND and HEN|RY and DIZZY

CORDUROY PANTS

•^T Fleeced Union Suits

• MEN'S WINTER

UNION SUITS
F a m o u s
long
or

make,
short

sleeve;, a n k l e
length; color r a n dom; sizes 38 to 46.

A

<|
i

2 5 % UNION SUITS

Natural color,
ribbed
union
suits. Sizes 3S
to 46.

- *~.COAT SWEATERS

• * 50% UNION; SUITS

I d e a l
for.
w o r K; oxford
grey, sizes 38
to J6.

Men's Plaid

SHIRTS

Well made, colorful plaids of fine
cotton flannel; all
colors; sizes
to 17.

it HI-TOP HOSE

Famous mal<es,
heavy weight;
natural colors,
all sizes*

i

Mea't Flannelette

PAJAMAS

Heavy
Warm
flannelette
in
striped patterns;
coat style; sizes
A to D.

Canvas Work Gloves

W h i t e c a n vas,
knit wrists, limit
2 pair to customer.

it COVERALLS
r-ihie i.lenim and

MEN'S HEAVY BLUE DENIM
JAMES GLEAS.N
LLOYD H O L M
CAROLE LANDIS
CORNEL LAIID1S In
ALSO

RALLS
SIZES 36 TO 46

Don AMECHE - Joan BENNETT in

GIRL TROUBLE
• Soft Uppers

• Sturdy Soles

F r e d die Bartholomew,' Billy Hallop,
Huntz Hall in

"JUNIOR
ARMY"

' L y xi n e R o berts,
George Holmes, J.
Carroll Naish. in

"THE MAN IN
THE TRUNK"

Heavy blue denim, barracked seams. Long bib,
roomy pockets.
MEN'S BLUE

DUNGAREES

- HARDY

— ADDED SUN. NITE —

-k SHIRTS - DRAWERS

Heavy drab or
blue corduroy,
famous makes.

Grey with red or
green ribbed tops.

in

"AHAUNTING
WE WILL GO"

^
S|
SI
I
—I

MEN'S SHOP CAPS

3 Days - Starting Thanksgiving Day

with Kay FRANCIS - John BOLES
__________

greater t Q / b t o
appearance.

Warmly fleecelined; long
sleeve; a n k l e
length.

MEN'S REG. $1.49

Second Keatnre
James Ellison in

TODAY THRU SAT.

___

Bhj .YanVsVSTSAHSEEROOF TOKKJbllow
shoulder Uns( giving

Fine ribbed shirts,
ankle drawers, all
sizes.

I d e a l winter
shirts in navy
or grey: sizes
to 17.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

with Monty WOOLEY - Ann BAXTER
— Also —
Diana BARRYMORE - Robt. COMMINGS
— In —

Patented CIGARETTE pocket keeps
cigarettes and tobacco dry Iroin body
perspiration.

oney On

STATE THEATRE
"THE PIED PIPER"

WLM

toughest •wear and tear.
Fine quality blue
chambray. Sizes 14V2 to 17. Stock up n o w !

3$
— Plus —

S&&

The work shirt that has no ecraal from a standpoint of ..EXTRA VALUE! ".EXTRA WEARS
EXTRA SAVINGS! They stand up under the

Starts Thur. 4 Days
Continuous Thanksgiving Day

HAYWORTH • MATURE

CEILING
PRICE
$1.00

On Sale
Friday and

THE FIGHTING ANZACS

JOHN SUTTON • CAROLE LAND1S

Eden of War Gardens 4
With American troops in Australia absorbing practically all of the
commercially grown vegetables in
Queensland, this state has become
a veritable Eden of war gardens.
Almost every householder l>as developed a garden in his yard and: as
a result 'the strain on the commercial market from civilian sources
has been greatly relieved.

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT TILL 9 R ML—SATURDAY TILL 10 P. ML

Buy War Bonds
Plus Richard Dix
"TOMBSTONE"
SUN. - MON. - TUES.

The Bronx Cheer
To explain one slang expression
by another, a Bronx cheer consists
in giving a person the "razzberry."
Bronx borough officials have been
quoted as saying that the "Bronx
cheer" was brought to that borough
from some other section and named
for it for some unaccountable reason.
Be Natural
Never act the fool—unless you can
do.it naturally.

"ORCHESTRA WIVES"
— Also —
Fibber McGee. and Molly,
Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy in

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Reg-, $1.19 heavy blue den1m bartacked at all points
of strain. Cut extra full.
Sizes 30 to 42.
:

Waterproof
Welting
SIZES
6 TO II

